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Glossary
Callow Floodplain area, from the Irish word ‘caladh’ meaning river meadow.

Co-meadow Large meadow complex comprised of many privately owned, unfenced strips of 
meadow.

Control plot Management plots not under RBAPS contracts used for the purpose of 
monitoring and evaluation.

Evaluation Systematic and objective assessment of the measures both individually and 
collectively, including their design, implementation and performance according 
to the following criteria: relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, sustainability, 
impact, coherence and added-value.

HNV farmland/farming High Nature Value farmland where agriculture is a major (usually the 
dominant) land use and supports or is associated with either a high species and 
habitat diversity, or the presence of species of European conservation concern, 
or both.

Hybrid approach / model Agri-environment measure approach that uses a mix of results- and 
management (or action)-based approaches.

Management unit A field/plot or group of contiguous fields/plots that are managed as a single unit 
under an RBAPS measure, often delineated by a physical boundary. It is the 
management unit which is scored.

(RBAPS) Measure Individual package for a selected biodiversity target, which includes aims and 
objectives, scorecard, guidance documents, etc.

Measure objective The overall aim of the measure for that biodiversity target e.g. to maintain 
current condition (and score) or to attain optimum quality and condition for the 
biodiversity target, i.e. 10/10, high quality habitats (including Annex I habitats 
in favourable conservation status).

Metapopulation A metapopulation is a population in which individuals are spatially distributed 
into two or more subpopulations, often as a result of human activity and habitat 
fragmentation.  Metapopulations are characterised by unstable local populations 
between which individuals migrate.  Species exhibiting metapopulation 
dynamics require large areas of suitable habitat in order for the species to 
stabilise.

Monitoring Systematic collection of data to provide indications of the performance of 
the scheme: including collection of plant data through relevés, collection 
of bird data through timed counts, collection of attitudinal data through 
questionnaires.  Data collected provides an indication of the extent of progress 
and achievement of objectives.
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Non Productive 
Investment 
(complementary action)

Once-off (over the duration of an AECM) capital investment in action(s) which 
support the delivery of the biodiversity target and often substantially increase 
the quality of the biodiversity target (e.g. habitat restoration).  

Qualifying Interest Biodiversity concern for which a Natura 2000 site was originally designated, 
including: Qualifying Interest for SACs (e.g. an Annex I habitat) and Special 
Conservation Interest for SPAs. 

Quality Score Level of achievement of the biodiversity target in any given year.

Result Indicator(s) Surrogate(s) (direct or indirect) used to assess the quality of the biodiversity 
target. 

Result Indicator 
threshold

Each Result Indicator is comprised of categories (e.g. on a scale of bad to good) 
which reflect the extent to which each individual Result Indicator is achieved.  A 
certain threshold must be achieved to attain each category.

Scheme An overall package of agri-environment measures, designed to meet encourage 
farmers to protect and enhance the environment of heir farmland by paying 
them for the provision of environmental services.

Scheme objective Overall objectives of all the measure designed collectively. Individual measures 
may have discrete objectives but the scheme as a whole needs to address 
(national or regional) a range of agri-environmental challenges.

Scoring assessment Using the scorecard to undertake quality assessment of the biodiversity target.

Scorecard The list of selected results indicators (and their thresholds) used to calculate a 
quality score for a particular biodiversity target.
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Acronyms

AA Appropriate Assessment

AECM Agri-environment-climate Measure

CAP Common Agricultural Policy

CMEF Common Monitoring and Evaluation Framework

EARFD European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development

EIP European Innovation Partnership

EU European Union

FCM Full Cost of Management

GAEC Good Agricultural and Environmental Condition

HNV High Nature Value

ISGS Irish Semi-natural Grassland Survey

LPIS Land Parcel Identification System

NPWS National Parks and Wildlife Service (Ireland)

NPI Non-productive Investment

N2K Nature 2000 Network

OC Opportunity Cost

PAF Prioritised Action Framework

QI Qualifying Interest

RBAPS Results-based agri-environment payment scheme

RDP Rural Development Programme

SAC Special Area of Conservation

SCI Special Conservation Interest

SPA Special Protection Area

SRFM Species-rich Flood Meadow

SWOT Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats

UAA Utilisable Agricultural Area

WTO World Trade Organisation
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Background
The Results-based Agri-environmental Pilot Scheme (RBAPS) was a pilot project to test agri-environment 
results-based payments for the enhancement of biodiversity on grasslands and in high nature value perennial 
crop mosaics.  The project involved the development, implementation and reporting of a set of results-based 
agri-environment measures in three contrasting areas in the Atlantic and Mediterranean biogeographical zones 
of Ireland and Spain.  The three distinct areas are:

 a) Shannon Callows1 (IE), which is wholly covered by a large dual SAC/SPA, with a range of 

habitats and species associated with floodplain grasslands; 

b) Habitats of wet bocage lowland grassland areas (mostly undesignated) in County Leitrim 

(IE); and 

c) HNV mosaic landscape in the Mediterranean uplands of Navarra (ES).

These three pilot locations were chosen because they are set within High Nature Value farmland areas with 
significant potential for restoring, preserving and enhancing biodiversity.  They offered contrasting farming 
methods, climate, physical challenges and include nature designations (including Natura 2000) and non-
designated areas.  Each region focused on different biodiversity targets.  In County Leitrim the focus was on 
semi-natural grasslands and habitat suitable for the rare marsh fritillary butterfly.  Breeding wader habitat, 
ground nesting birds and flower-rich hay meadows were trialled along the Shannon Callow floodplains.  In 
Navarra (northern Spain), results-based payment mechanisms were tested in order to see how the scheme could 
work for the traditional mosaic of permanent crops i.e. vine, almond and olive cropland, a very important refuge 
for many rare and protected flora and fauna.  

Different pressures present different threats to maintaining extensive farming in the three areas.  In Leitrim, 
afforestation and abandonment are seen as the main land use changes, whereas in the Shannon Callows and 
Navarra, there is generally a move towards intensification.  Results-based schemes can help to support extensive 
farming and its inherent environmental benefits by rewarding farmers for the biodiversity delivered.  Results-
based schemes are farmer-centered approaches to farming and conservation, which sees farmers paid for both 
work undertaken and, most importantly, for the delivery of results for the environment.  

This guidance handbook, and the supporting project documents, build on the existing Results-based Payments 
for Biodiversity Guidance Handbook2  and will be useful to a range of policy makers, administrators, researchers 
and practitioners involved in designing, implementing and evaluating agri-environmental measures.

1 ‘Callow’ land (derived from the Irish word caladh meaning river meadow).

2 Keenleyside et al. (2014). Results-based Payments for Biodiversity Guidance Handbook: Designing and implementing 
results-based agri-environment schemes 2014-20. Prepared for the European Commission, DG Environment, Contract No. 
ENV.B.2/ETU/2013/0046. London, Institute for European Environmental Policy.
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Introduction to this guidance handbook
Six result-based agri-environmental measures were developed in tandem. A series of project documents have 
been produced that are intended to support the development, implementation and evaluation of results-based 
agri-environmental schemes (available at www.rbaps.eu/documents).  

This document is a General Guidance Handbook that provides step-by-step guidance to the delivery of results-
based schemes in general.  The RBAPS project developed and adapted the approach taken by existing full or 
hybrid results-based projects, including the Burren Programme3, and guidance provided by the European 
Commission (Keenleyside et al. 2014).  This handbook is accompanied by four Measure Handbooks that provide 
further specific detail on the measures designed as part of the RBAPS project:

 
Each of the measure handbooks (MH01-MH04) is accompanied by:

•	 Scorecard and Scoring Guidelines (SG01-SG04) which describe each of the scorecards in detail; 

•	 Best Practice Guidelines (BP01-BP05) that provide land managers with the information to 
deliver optimum results and; 

•	 The relevant end of project background report (EOP01-EOP05) which provides technical details 
on the development of the measure under the RBAPS project.  

In addition, a number of guiding policy documents (PD01, PD02) and decision support tools, including a 
general non-technical summary (ES01) and a brief ‘road map’ describing what results-based payments are and 
when to use them (ES02), have been produced to assist managing authorities in the decision making process.

All measure handbooks and supporting guidance documents and project reports are available for download 
from the project website at www.rbaps.eu/documents.

3 The Burren Programme is an award-winning agri-environment scheme operating in the west of Ireland (www.
burrenlife.com).

Measure handbooks to accompany this general handbook

Species-rich Grasslands and Mosaic Habitat Suitable for Marsh Fritillary

Breeding Wader Habitat

Shannon Callows Species-rich Floodplain Meadows

Perennial Crops in the Mediterranean Mosaic Landscape

(RBAPS_MH01)

(RBAPS_MH02)

 (RBAPS_MH03)

 (RBAPS_MH04)
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The structure of each Handbook follows the steps involved in designing a results-based agri-environmental 
measure:

Figure	1.	The	five	steps	in	an	adaptive	management	framework	for	results-based	agri-environmental	
schemes.

Who should read this handbook?

In order to decide if results-based payment structures are appropriate in a particular situation the first section 
of this handbook explains in detail what results-based payments are and provides guidance on where and when 
they may be appropriate to use.  In addition, throughout this handbook various examples are given from each 
of the pilot sub-measures to guide readers to additional information in the measure handbooks.  This section 
concludes with a decision tree to further help decide whether RBAPS are a suitable tool for your particular 
situation and whether you need to continue reading this guidance handbook.   
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Model Blend
Pure result based;

Management based only;
Hybrid of results and actions

1. Select Biodiversity Target
Use existing data, reference levels

2. Design  
(Scoring System and Result Indicators)
Requires scientific understanding of species/habitat 

ecology

Legislative 
requirements 

and conservation 
concerns

Responds to 
agricultural 
practices

Understood by farmers Management Guidelines

3. Costings and Payment 
Levels 

Rewards higher quality

Need for non-productive investment(s)?

4. Implementation

•	Simple farm plan
•	Knowledge transfer
•	Advisory service

5. Monitoring and 
Evaluation

•	Scores and Biodiversity
•	Biodiversity under the measure

•	Stakeholder feedback



Results-based payments
In the context of this handbook, results- and management-based schemes broadly follow the previous Results-
based Payments for Biodiversity handbook where:

•	 Results-based payments relate to the achievement of a defined environmental result, and the farmer 
or land manager is allowed the flexibility to choose the most appropriate management to achieve that 
result. Payments reflect level of achievement. 

•	 Management-based payment schemes relate payments for prescribed agricultural management actions 
(prescriptions) which the farmer or land manager must follow and are envisaged to deliver scheme 
objectives.

•	 Hybrid payment schemes use a mix of both results- and management-based (underlying prescription) 
actions and, as with any approach, can include capital investments to pay for complementary actions.  

Any of the above types of schemes may be supported by complementary actions (non-productive investments, 
NPI) which are once-off (over the duration of an AECM) investments to substantially increase the quality of the 
biodiversity target (e.g. habitat restoration).  

With results-based payments there are typically varying levels of payment, where the level of payment reflects 
the quality of the biodiversity, or level of achievement of other environmental target(s), assessed at field level 
(Figure 2).  Result indicators are used as surrogates to measure the level of achievement of the biodiversity and/

or environmental target(s).

Figure	2.	Increased	quality	results	in	increased	payments;	where	the	quality	present	is	verified	at	field	level.		

The use of a quality score to rate the condition of biodiversity (or other environmental goods) in the field creates 
a market demand which farmers can choose to meet.  In addition, the field based verification of delivery means 
more cost-effective spending which directly rewards positive results.  

Results-based payments require a farm advisory service suitably qualified to deliver sufficient advice to farmers 
and carry out the annual scoring of the biodiversity/environmental result(s).  Farmers can, having completed 
the necessary training, carry out their own scoring. However, to reduce risks it is advisable to have a well trained 
farm advisory service available to farmers.  

Result-based payments 
employ result indicators 
which are surrogates for 
measuring the quality of 
the biodiversity target in 
the field and upon which 
the annual quality score 
and payments depend.  

Result Indicators may 
include, for example, 
positive indicator plants, 
which are counted in lieu 
of all the plant species in 
a field.
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Schemes would ideally be administered by locally-dedicated specialist teams equipped with the relevant scientific 
expertise, including agricultural and ecological, in order to provide training to farmers and farm advisors, to 
verify a portion of scores and to evaluate scheme delivery. It is essential that farmers are provided with adequate 
farm advisory services with sufficient ecological knowledge to support on-farm delivery of the biodiversity 
targets.  Together the locally-dedicated specialist team, advisors and participant farmers constitute a targeted 
and proactive agricultural knowledge and innovation system (AKIS) to support effective delivery. 

The annual process (Figure 3) for results-based payment systems involves: 

•	 the	farmer	and	a	trained	farm	advisor	drawing	up	a	farm	plan,	including	a	map	of	all	fields	entered,	
brief	management	advice	for	each	field	and	details	of	any	complementary	actions	(or	non-productive	
investments, NPI);

•	 training of farmers and farm advisors by expert ecologists and agronomists, covering both the scorecard 
and result indicators and best practice management for the biodiversity target;

•	 scoring	of	fields	(e.g.	along	a	predetermined	transect)	entered	under	relevant	measure	and	checking	any	
completed actions, and assessing the need for any possible future complementary actions;

•	 submitting	the	verified	score	and	declaration	for	any	completed	complementary	actions.

Figure 3. The annual process of farmer participation for results-based payments.

The process is outlined on an annual basis, but once established it can be assessed whether scoring every second 
year, for example, would be sufficient. It may even be necessary, for certain high priority habitats, that sites be 
visited and scored twice in the year.

Farm Plan
•	 Map,	list	of	fields,	with	brief	 

management advice
•	 Map detailing NPI if necessary

Scoring
•	 Farmer and/or farm advisor score  

all	fields
•	 Check NPIs during site visits  

(where appropriate)

Training
•	 Farmers and farm advisors
•	 Scorecard and indicators
•	 Best practice management

Payments
•	 Submit score

•	 Declare completed NPIs
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Why use result-based payments?

Results-based payment schemes reward measured achievements “on the ground’’ and therefore provide the 
prospect of a more effective protection and enhancement of biodiversity.

As described in the Results-based Payments for Biodiversity handbook, the many benefits of results-based 
payments include: 

•	 a clear link between payments and the achievement of biodiversity or other environmental result;

•	 concise	contracts,	where	the	desired	target	is	simply	specified,	rather	than	a	list	of	required	management	
practices;

•	 payments that support both maintenance of biodiversity and the agricultural practices that deliver it;

•	 payment structure that rewards both past and present management;

•	 farmers have the freedom to adjust agricultural management to meet biodiversity market demands, 
using their professional judgement to do so;

•	 through	targeted	scorecards,	biodiversity	is	identified	and	valued	at	field/farm	level,	thus	informing	both	
the farmer and conservation agencies on both distribution and quality; and

•	 results-based measures are cost-effective as lower payments are made on lower quality sites and vice 
versa.

Given the range of influences (biotic and abiotic) acting on the biodiversity of farmed habitats it is not surprising 
that broad-scale prescriptions (e.g.  grazing units/days, mowing dates, and/or fertiliser application) do not always 
deliver high quality results (e.g. grassland biodiversity).  

Well-designed management based agri-environment schemes have  a role and can be effective in delivering a 
minimum baseline  environmental conditions at a broad spatial scale.  Results-based payments can be seen as a 
good option for “higher-tier” AECM which target specific geographical areas and set higher level environmental 
objectives (Figure 4). These can complement the light-green (lower-tier) broad level AECM securing baseline 
environmental conditions through generic action based approaches.  A fundamental difference between the 
higher and lower-tier AECM is the type of delivery/extension service required. With higher-tier AECM, 
including RBAPS, a proactive and targeted delivery mechanism is needed, which may not necessarily be required 
with lower-tier AECM.  

A results-based approach should be the preferred method for incentivising delivery of higher quality biodiversity 
and associated ecosystem services from farmland.  Assessing the ecological condition of the biodiversity target 
and making payments related to this condition is more reliable than broad prescriptions.  Results-based schemes, 
can be more cost-effective than management based schemes and require farmers to engage with the measure 
objectives if they wish to improve their payments..  

RBAPS
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Figure 4. Possible CAP Green Architecture Post 2020.

Where do Results-based Payments work best?

Results-based payments create a market for environmental services, including biodiversity. Production of these 
services needs to be incentivised on areas best placed to deliver on specific target. For biodiversity this includes: 

•	 Natura 2000 and land of similar character; 

•	 HNV farmland; and

•	 HNV features (on more intensive farmland). 

Where member states do not already have result-based payment measures in place a good starting point is 
upland, extensive grazing and cropland areas, Natura 2000 sites and any area known to support High Nature 
Value (HNV) farming and species-rich habitats. Many of these areas have natural constraints which limit food 
production but are naturally advantaged to deliver a range of other ecosystem services including biodiversity.

Although HNV farmland is particularly suitable for results-based payments, the approach can be used anywhere 
and is applicable to a broad range of habitats, species and farming systems.  Therefore results-based payment 
schemes can and should be used more often.  Successful trials have been carried out for more intensive systems, 
such as winter bird food and pollen and nectar plots on arable crop systems in the UK (RBAPS UK website).

Essential components for effective results-based and other AECM

The essential components of results-based measures are similar to those for higher-tier AECM (Table 1).  

In many member states where there is only light green (lower-tier) AECM in existence then implementing 
any high-level scheme will be difficult.  If the starting point is almost no AECM experience then it may be 
challenging to develop results-based payments. If you have years of experience with high-tier schemes then 
it could be relatively easier to develop results indicators to replace management actions. In theory, for higher 
tier measures the biodiversity target should already be described so that specific management actions can be 
developed to deliver the desired objective.  

AEC Pillar II
(MBPS/RBAPS/Hybrid)

Eco-scheme Pillar I 
(MBPS/RBAPS/Hybrid)

Baseline Conditionality

%
 o

f b
ud

ge
t

% of farmland area Type of farmland

Target areas
e.g. N2K & HNV

All agricultural 
land
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Table 1. Essential components for effective results-based and other higher-tier AECM.4

Data requirements 

(as with other AECM)

Baseline data on species population status and habitat condition. Requirements 
of EU monitoring programmes for  Natura 2000 Network, Annex habitats and 
species, HNV farmland indicator of CMEF, Red-list species, PAF priorities etc. can 
be utilised when selecting biodiversity targets. 

Expertise / data required for ecological understanding of species / habitat 
requirements and responses to agricultural practices.

Skills & Expertise 
required 

(as with high-tier 
AECM)

Scientific skills to underpin the management guidelines, and monitoring & 
evaluation; and quality score for results-based payments. 

Farm advisory services with sufficient ecological knowledge and human capacity 
(numbers of advisers on the ground) to support on-farm delivery of the biodiversity 
targets.

Result Indicators 4

(Unique to Result-
based payments)

Scientifically robust relationship with the biodiversity target.

Respond to on-site agricultural practices. 

Understandable and applicable to the farmer.

Farmers interest & 
understanding 

(as with other AECM)

Need to understand the result indicators and payment structure.

Need to understand best practice management for delivering the biodiversity 
target(s).

Need flexibility to farm under varying conditions (personal, weather etc.).

Required capacities and resources to design results-based schemes for 
habitat and species

To adequately design and progress the implementation of any agri-environment scheme, including results-based, 
the managing authority will need (or have access to) the relevant staff required (scientific experts, inspectors, 
financial, administrative, IT systems and data control).  They will, in all likelihood, need the support of a national 
farm advisory service (in Ireland this is Teagasc) or institution(s) fulfilling a similar role.  It must be noted that 
regions of great importance for EU biodiversity may be lacking such resources. In Navarra, for example, there 
are currently no established agri-environmental services in place, and this region is unusual in Spain in having a 
resource like GAN-NIK which can assume this role and implement a pilot testing phase.

It is essential that the relevant expertise is available to: 

•	 Identify	potential	biodiversity	targets	which	could	benefit	from	results-based	payment	schemes;

•	 Develop results indicators and thresholds; 

•	 Provide best practice management guidelines for the selected biodiversity targets; 

•	 Design suitable monitoring and evaluation for the measures; and

•	 Feed into the review, adaptation and evolution of the scheme. 

4	 Result	Indicators	are	defined	here	as	surrogates	for	the	measurement	of	the	biodiversity	target	in
the	field	and	upon	which	the	annual	quality	score	and	farmer	payment	depends.
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Perceived barriers to results-based payments

A key barrier to adapting a results-based approach is lack of basic familiarity among all stakeholders with the 
RBAPS approach, plus added uncertainty and risk associated with change.  Current perceived barriers include:

•	 Lack of familiarity with RBAPS approach.

•	 Perceived	greater	financial	risks	for	farmer.

•	 RBAPS is just one of many approaches to meeting RDP priorities. 

•	 Current administrative systems are set up to deal with management based approaches.

•	 Uncertainty	around	how	to	undertake	budget	projections	impacting	on	financial	planning.

•	 Concern of added administrative complexity. 

•	 Interpretation of WTO rules limit scope for more innovative approaches to costing RBAPS.

•	 RBAPS require long-term commitments (>7 years) to achieve lasting improvements. 

•	 Up-front	costs	assumed	to	be	higher	for	results-based	(e.g.	the	costs	of	defining	and	testing	indicators,	
of training staff, farmers, advisers and inspectors, preparing publicity, etc.).

WTO rules were not an issue in this pilot which aimed to meet green box conditions:

•	 not price supporting, no or minimal effects on production; 

•	 government funded; 

•	 clearly	defined	environmental	programme;	

•	 payment based on extra costs or loss of income. 

Creating a market for public goods and ecosystem services is challenging but essential if we want to meet our 
environmental ambitions.  DG AGRI have described the ‘ideal’ AECM (Sulima, 20165) as having the following 
attributes: clear objectives; evidence based; clearly going beyond mandatory standards; targeted at specific 
problem/need and area; delivering clear result and being controllable and verifiable.  Through the development 
and use of robust result indicators, to develop scorecards, results-based payments have inherent properties 
which address each of these ideals (Table 2). 

Table 2. ‘Ideal’ AECM and related RBAPS mechanisms for delivery.

‘Ideal’ AECM RBAPS method of delivery
Clear objectives Specific quantifiable objectives are set for biodiversity 

targets and progress measured using a points scale
Evidence based Scorecards are comprised of scientifically robust and 

verified result indicators
Clearly going beyond mandatory standards Biodiversity and environmental  targets set higher levels of 

ambition beyond mandatory standards
Targeted at specific problem / need and area Spatial distribution and extent of biodiversity target (habitat 

or species) defines spatial extent of measure
Delivering clear result Payments linked directly to biodiversity result 
Controllable and verifiable Robust result indicators allow for (bi)annual verification at 

field level.

5	 	https://enrd.ec.europa.eu/sites/enrd/files/w12_measure10_sulima.pdf
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Many of the perceived barriers and weaknesses of RBAPS have potential strengths inherent to them (Figure 5). 

Figure 5. Perceived weaknesses and inherent strengths of RBAPS.

Pilot scale testing

If there are no existing results-based payment measures for a particular biodiversity target or a new type of 
results-based payment measures is being developed then it may be necessary to carry out pilot scale testing.  The 
purpose of pilot scale testing is to allow time for the development of results indicators, best practice guidelines 
and, if necessary, to train farm advisory services to support farmers on the ground.  The duration and level of 
testing may vary depending on the current extent of AECM coverage within the member state and availability of 
a similar RBAPS measure from a similar biogeographical and cultural setting.

There are already numerous result-based measures designed for a range of biodiversity targets that include a 
relatively diverse range of habitats and species (see Keenleyside et al., 2014), four of which are described in 
the accompanying documents to this guidance handbook.  It should now be possible to design results-based 
scorecards for a range of national or regional biodiversity targets provided adequate monitoring and evaluation 
are ongoing to confirm the appropriateness of the results indicators.  

Building on what was produced in the earlier guidance, a decision tree (Figure 6) was developed to support the 
decision making process when determining whether or not to use a results-based approach.  It is also a useful 
tool for understanding when pilot scale testing and development is needed or when alternative approaches may 
need to be considered.
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Perceived barriers and weaknesses of RBAPS Inherent and potential opportunities of RBAPS

•	Reduced budget for Pillar 2 post 2021 •	 Wiser spend of a limited budget

•	Institutional resistance, eg fNGOs
•	Institutional stasis of lack of ambition

•	 Supported by European Union, nature authorities, 
eNGOs etc

•	Current policy framework •	 Improved policy framework

•	Greater risk for farmers and MAs •	 Greater flexibilty and autonomy, trust

•	More challenging/expensive to deliver •	 Better value for money; delivers results

•	Lack of capacity and appropriate skills •	 Builds capacity and expertise

•	Data	deficits	can	limit	roll-out •	 Incentivises gathering of data

•	Budget	forecasting	is	difficult	for	MAs •	 Builds	budgetary	confidence

•	No current incentive for MAs or MSs •	 Provides a market for biodiversity

•	No current consequence for not delivering results
•	 Delivers biodiversity (and other) obligations 

 (RDP, NBP, BS2020, PAF)



Figure 6. Decision tree to help decide when it is appropriate to use an RBAPS approach.
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Continue with development 
of results-based payments

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

Are the management requirements 
for the biodiversity target 

understood?
NO Carry out pilot scale development

Is is possible to develop best result 
indicators for the biodiversity 

target? NO

Carry out pilot scale development

Consider other aproaches

PERHAPS

Are the relevant skills available 
to develop result indicators, 
management guidelines and 

suitable monitoring evaluation?

NO NOCan relevant resources 
be sourced

Consider 
alternatives

Do the result indicators cover all 
requirements for the biodiversity 

target?
NO

Consider a hybrid 
approach 
(see p41)

Is there a need for 
complementary actions 
to deliver high quality?

YES

Is the farming community willing to 
accept a result-based approach? NO Carry out pilot scale development and if 

unsuccessful consider other approaches

Are	there	sufficient	number	of	
adequately trained farm advisors? NO Can resources be made 

available for training? NO Consider 
alternatives

YES

Continue with hybrid approach

YES



1 Selecting the Biodiversity Targets

Key consideration for selecting the biodiversity target

Central to the development of any agri-environmental scheme is the identification of the biodiversity target.  Key 
considerations when selecting biodiversity targets include: 

•	 The potential biodiversity target is a conservation priority - international, national or regional;

•	 The biodiversity target is largely dependent on agricultural practices; 

•	 Knowledge exists on current conservation status (e.g. national or regional priority, rare or threatened); 

•	 Availability of existing baseline information to inform spatial targeting (likely distribution of the 
biodiversity	is	sufficient	with	self-declaring	scorecards,	e.g.	with	species-rich	habitats);

•	 Expertise is available to design reliable result indicators of biodiversity and methods of measuring these 
indicators on the farm;

•	 Adequate expert knowledge on ecological management requirements to inform best practice and 
knowledge transfer to farmers and farm advisors;

•	 Potential	of	the	biodiversity	target	to	have	co-benefits	for	wider	biodiversity	or	ecosystem	services	and	
at least basic understanding of potential trade-offs.

In the RBAPS project, biodiversity targets were selected to reflect legislative requirements6 and conservation 
concerns, and the potential for the target to respond to agricultural practices.  These biodiversity targets in turn 
had the potential to be supported under current Agri-environment Climate Measure (AECM) regulations.  The 
selection was also informed by existing biodiversity datasets, e.g. on consulting national datasets, the marsh 
fritillary butterfly was identified as a high (Annex II species) priority with strongholds for the population in the 
north west region of Ireland. 

Limiting the risks of focusing solely on one species  

Targeting and focusing on a single species (or group of species), regardless of how rare they may be, carries an 
inherent risk of having negative consequences for the wider biodiversity and trade-offs with other ecosystem 
services.  Therefore, biodiversity targets need to be set in the context of overall biodiversity and ecosystem 
services considerations in the target area to minimise or limit any potential adverse impacts on them.  When 
species are the biodiversity target, the ecological integrity of the supporting habitat needs to be considered along 
with the other requirements for the target species (e.g. vegetation structure).  A habitat-based approach is the 
most effective to deliver a range of benefits and minimise trade-off between ecosystem services.  

6	 E.g.	selecting	the	qualifying	interests	for	the	SAC	area,	namely	Molinia	meadows	[6410]	and	lowland	hay	meadows	
[6510]	in	the		River	Shannon	Callows	SAC.
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RBAPS example: The decision making process 
in the Shannon Callows, Ireland: a dual Natura  
designation with multiple conservation interests
In areas with legal designations the foremost biodiversity objective for results-based agri-
environment schemes should be to address the requirements of the threatened species and 
habitats under the EU Birds and Habitats Directives (occurring both inside and outside Natura 
2000 sites) which are dependent on farmland. The Shannon Callows has two QIs for the SAC 
which are dependent on farming practices, and while currently no SCIs for the SPA depending on 
farming remain (the corncrake is functionally extinct in this area), there are a number of birds of 
high conservation importance depending on farming practices (Table 3).

Table 3. Overview of species considered  in biodiversity  target selection for site  with dual 
Natura designation. 

Spatial targeting should not be limited by site map boundaries  as there can be sites of equal 
quality outside the designated area for the species or habitat. In this example any land where 
the species occurs on and is delivering the result should be eligible in order to provide suitable 
habitat for species across an adequate area.

1

Potential 
Biodiversity 
Target

QI / 
SCI 
for 
site

Influenced 
by farming 
practices

Requirements 
known

Status and 
distribution 
known

Status and 
distribution 
known

Widespread 
in the 
Shannon 
Callows

Conservation 
priority

Molinia 
meadows

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Lowland hay 
meadows

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Hydrophilous 
tall herb

N Y Y Y Y Y Y

Breeding 
Waders

N Y Y Y Y Y Y

Whinchat N Y partly partly partly N Y

Stonechat N Y partly partly partly Y N

Corncrake Y Y Y Y Y N N
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Reference levels for biodiversity targets

Desired state/reference levels for the biodiversity targets are important to inform scheme design.  If a particular 
biodiversity target has been chosen as an output for higher-tier AECM then we could assume there is information 
about its current or recent status, recent and perhaps long-term declines and desired state.  This will inform the 
setting of specific measure objectives for the biodiversity target which are then translated into a biodiversity 
scoring systems (see section 2). 

The status of Natura 2000 habitats and species are assessed across the EU under Article 17 and provide a significant 
body of information for setting reference levels for threatened species and habitats.  Clarification on favourable 
conservation status is given in the earlier guidance handbook for results-based payments (Keenleyside, Radley 
et al., 2014).

Reference levels for species and habitats not covered by EU Birds and Habitats Directives may be informed 
by available national/regional monitoring programmes and other sources e.g. national level surveys, national 
nature conservation designations, Red Data list species and national lists of rare and threatened species 

 
 
Biodiversity targets for RBAPS project and why they 
were selected
•	 Species-rich Grasslands and Marsh Fritillary butterfly in the High Nature Value (HNV) 

landscape of Co. Leitrim.  Species-rich grasslands are already delivered under results-
based	schemes	elsewhere,	 and	 the	national	 survey	of	 semi-natural	grasslands	 identified	
a	significant	proportion	in	this	region.		The	Marsh	Fritillary	butterfly	is	an	Annex	II	species	
dependent on extensive farming practices and occurring on a subset of the semi-natural 
grasslands in Leitrim.  

•	 Shannon Callows Breeding Wader Habitat: Breeding wader birds have experienced severe 
declines in recent decades; important populations occur on grazed areas of the Shannon 
Callows. 

•	 Shannon Callows Species-rich Floodplain Meadows (SRFM): The River Shannon Callows 
Special Area of Conservation is important for Annex I Molinia meadow [6420], Lowland 
hay meadow [6510] and/or Hydrophilous tall herb [6430] communities, which occur 
predominantly on the meadows.

•	 Shannon Callows Species-rich Floodplain Meadows with Ground-nesting Birds: Species-
rich meadows (SRFM) supporting whinchat and/or curlew. The Shannon Callows are one 
of the main stronghold for whinchat in Ireland.  Curlew populations are in critical condition.

•	 HNV perennial crops mosaic: The mosaic of land uses in the area (perennial crops - especially 
those under low-intensity management, cereal crops, pastures and scrublands) creates a 
landscape of high heterogeneity which supports a wide range of flora and fauna species that 
are associated with low intensity farming practices.  
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7	 		O’Neill		et		al.		(2013).		The		Irish		semi-natural		grasslands		survey		2007-2012.		Irish		Wildlife		Manuals,		No.		78.		Na-
tional		Parks	nd		Wildlife		Service.		Department		of		Arts,		Heritage		and		the		Gaeltacht.		Dublin,		Ireland.

8	 	https://www.npws.ie/sites/default/files/publications/pdf/Art17-Vol1-web.pdf

9	 https://www.npws.ie/sites/default/files/publications/pdf/Article_17_Print_Vol_2_report_habitats_v1_1_0.pdf

10	 Colhoun,		K.		and		S.		Cummins		(2013).		“Birds		of		Conservation		Concern		in		Ireland		2014		-2019.”		Irish		Birds		9:		523-
544.

11	 Iragui		et		al.		(2010).		Sistemas		agrarios		y		forestales		de		alto		valor	natural		en		Navarra:		Identificación		y		monitor-
ización.		Gobierno		de		Navarra,		Gestión		Ambiental		Viveros		y		Repoblaciones		de		Navarra		y		EFNCP.

12	 Zabalza		et		al.		(2016).		Sistema		de		Alto		Valor		Natural:		Cultivos		Mediterráneos		en		Sierras		de		la		Navarra		Media.		
Informe		inédito.		Gobierno		de		Navarra		y		Gestión		Ambiental		de		Navarra

1
Table 4. Overview of current and desired status for the RBAPS biodiversity targets in Irish and Spanish pilots.

*Summarised here, see RBAPS_MH04 for full details.

Biodiversity Measure  
Specific Biodiversity Target(s)

Overall (Baseline) 
status Source Desired status/

objective

Semi-natural grasslands Unknown ISGS (O’Neill et al., 20137) Favourable

Marsh fritillary habitat:

Marsh fritillary butterfly [1065] Unfavourable Article 17 reports

NPWS, 2013a

NPWS, 2013b

Favourable

Species-rich floodplain meadows:

Molinia meadow [6410]

Lowland hay meadow [6510]

Hydrophilous tall herb [6430]

6410: Bad

6510: Bad

6430: Bad

Article 17 reports,

NPWS, 2013a8

NPWS, 2013b9

Favourable

        “

        “

Whinchat Saxicola rubetra Red BoCCI (Colhoun and Cum-
mins, 2013)10 Green

Breeding wader bird habitat:

Common Redshank Tringa totanus 

Northern Lapwing Vanellus vanellus 

Eurasian Curlew Numenius arquata 

Snipe Gallinago gallinago

Red

Red

Red

Amber

BoCCI (Colhoun and Cum-
mins, 2013)

Green

      “

      “

      “

HNV perennial crop mosaic*

Perennial crops (vineyards, olive 
groves, almond groves) Favourable Iragui et at., 201011, 

Zabalza et al, 201612
Favourable

Herbaceous cover in perennial crops Unknown - Favourable

Edges and patches of natural vege-
tation Favourable Iragui et at., 2010, Zabalza 

et al, 2016
Favourable

Isolated trees (spontaneous trees) Favourable Zabalza et al, 2016 Favourable

Ponds Unknown - Favourable

Human elements (dry-stone wall, 
huts) Favourable Zabalza et al, 2016 Favourable
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Stakeholder consultation 

While developing measures, it is essential to consult with all relevant stakeholders to ensure the scheme design is 
a transparent process with robust decision making. In the RBAPS project, potential stakeholders were identified 
early in the design stage, at a national stakeholder consultation meeting held in Ireland, and representatives 
from all relevant organisations were invited to form part of the Stakeholder Advisory Groups in each of the 
pilot areas.  Annual meetings were held in each pilot area to discuss project development, results indicators and 
wider scheme implementation, with on-going consultation and dialogue with the regional stakeholder advisory 
groups.  Stakeholders included participant farmers, relevant government agencies, national conservation 
agencies, local farming groups, NGOs and community groups.  In other areas, depending on the landscape and 
required management, it may be necessary to consult with fire departments, forestry departments, archaeologists 
or tourism departments.  

 
RBAPS example: Stakeholder consultation in Navarra
Navarra Advisory Group was formed by local representatives of two Farmers Associations (UAGN: 
Unión de Agricultores y Ganaderos de Navarra and EHNE: Euskal Herriko Nekazarien Elkartasuna), 
local farmers, representatives from the Department of rural development, environment and local 
administration (Plans and Programs; Production and vegetation health; Biodiversity), representatives 
of the municipalities and representatives from GAN (hunting management experts, biodiversity 
experts, CAP and RDP experts).
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2 Measure Design and Scoring System

SWOT analysis

SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats) analysis is a useful exercise that concisely identifies 
strengths and weaknesses of a potential scheme, and encourages thinking of broader potential opportunities and 
threats in terms of its development.  It is essential the SWOT analysis is an on-going process which examines 
policy changes, signals and potential interactions with other cross-cutting plans, policies and ambitions. 

Throughout the RBAPS project, the approach was continually assessed through team, partner, farmer and 
advisory group meetings, where all aspects of the approach being trialled were discussed and debated with a 
range of stakeholders (Table 5). 

Table 5. SWOT analysis of results-based approach towards designing measures.

Strengths Weaknesses

• Encourages and supports the deliveryupports 
delivery of high quality habitat for flora, fauna 
and habitats

• Allows farmers to adapt practices to varying 
weather conditions or personal circumstance

• Provides farmers with access to a new market 
for ecosystem services

• Give farmers the freedom to apply their 
knowledge and expertise to achieve optimum 
results

• Results-based payments in isolation may struggle 
to deliver improvements (enhanced quality) 
in semi-natural habitats requiring extensive 
restorative actions

• May take time to embed results-based approach 
with some farmers

• Current payment calculations might not be able to 
sufficiently reward some farmers for the quality of 
biodiversity target produced

Opportunities Threats

• Applicable across range of habitat quality 

• Easily adaptable to other habitat types and 
species

• Can lead to enhanced farmer and societal 
awareness of farming’s role in delivering 
ecosystem services 

• Selection of inappropriate assessment indicators

• Inadequate support to farmers for delivery

• Climate change may impact on the ability to deliver 
the biodiversity target (same for all AECM)
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Setting	clearly	identified	measure	objectives	

Once the biodiversity target is identified, it is essential that the measure objectives are clearly defined and that 
these relate to the highest conservation status for that biodiversity target (e.g. guided by favourable conservation 
status for Annex I and II habitats and species, as appropriate).

Regardless of how specific or broad the biodiversity target is, whether an individual species or a mosaic of HNV 
crops, the objective of the measure needs to be clearly understood and clearly communicated to participating 
farmers from the very beginning. 

The objective is communicated to participating farmers through descriptions, pictures and site visits whereby 
the optimum (10/10 on the scoring system) for that biodiversity target is demonstrated. 

Where the target is narrower (i.e. for species) it may involve more trade-offs with other biodiversity but this may 
make the selection of result indicators easier.  In contrast, when the biodiversity target is broader, the selection 
of appropriate results indicators to measure the overall habitat quality may be more challenging.  

 
RBAPS example: 
 Setting measure objectives for species-rich grasslands
Setting the measure objective for species-rich grasslands was underpinned by a robust evidence base 
with	significant	information	available	about	the	desired	state	and	response	of	species	rich	grasslands	
to agricultural management.  The measure objective was to maintain, enhance and incentivise 
improvement in the quality of grassland habitat for a wide range of associated flora and fauna.  The 
objective	was	to	be	met	through	linking	field	quality	scores	to	incremental	increases	in	payment	rates.

The measure objective for marsh fritillary was to deliver high quality habitat suitable for the butterfly 
and other associated species; again using robust result indicators that link the quality of the habitat 
for marsh fritillary to incremental increases in payment rates.
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Choice of result indicators

The score is a measure of the quality of the biodiversity target delivered on the ground.  Understanding what the 
optimum condition for the biodiversity target is and understanding the agricultural practices which influence its 
quality and condition are needed in order to develop result indicators.  

Result indicators measure the attributes that in combination reflect the overall quality of the biodiversity target.  
Result Indicators must be quantifiable, clearly reflect the variation in condition of the biodiversity target, be 
responsive to agricultural practices and be easily understood by all – farmers, ecologists, assessors and auditors. 

An understanding of the optimum condition for the biodiversity and the management required to produce it 
are also necessary for the development of the management guidelines that can be utilised by the farmer to target 
their management to achieve the best results.  In theory, you could develop results indicators without having 
much knowledge of the effects of agricultural management on the biodiversity target.  However, in order to give 
guidance on achieving results then you need to have this knowledge in order to reduce the risks for the farmer 
and the biodiversity target.  In traditional management-based schemes this knowledge is a prerequisite in the 
design of appropriate actions and prescriptions.  

There are a range of different result indicators that can be used to measure progress towards the biodiversity 
objectives (Keenleyside, Radley et al., 2014) which range from ecosystem attributes such as vegetation structure, 
soil properties and impacts of management to species indicators such as positive and negative indicators of a 
particular desired ecosystem state. 

The approach in this pilot has included both ecosystem attributes and species indicators as result indicators in 
order to give clear signals to the participants on how aspects of the biodiversity target (plant diversity, vegetation 
structure etc.) are responding to agricultural practices.  The optimum combination of result indicators should 
minimise complexity, provide robust measures of progress towards sub-measure objectives and serve as early 
warning systems to the land manager that there are risks of the overall score and thus the payment declining. 

 
The	Score	is	a	measure	of	the	level	of	achievement	towards	the	specific	objectives	for	the	
selected biodiversity target.  Result Indicators are surrogates for measuring this level of 
achievement across a range of attributes that combine to give a composite quality score.

 
The level of knowledge and understanding of the interaction between the biodiversity 
target and agricultural management is not greater than that required for management-
based actions. In fact, in order to micro-manage through prescription and successfully 
deliver on the biodiversity objectives, there needs to be a more complete understanding of 
the system.  
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In order for a results-based or other AECM to fully address the conservation needs of the chosen biodiversity 
target, the full suite of challenges and threats facing that biodiversity target must be considered.  A comprehensive 
and robust scorecard will be comprised of result indicators that capture the variability in the biodiversity target 
that results from agricultural practices.  If only part of the variability in the biodiversity target is captured on the 
scorecard then the biodiversity may fluctuate without being adequately reflected in the quality score. 

The level of achievement of each individual result indicator affects farmers payment, hence each result indicator 
should be:

•	 necessary for the measurement of the biodiversity target;

•	 scientifically	meaningful;

•	 within farmers’ control to deliver (short, medium or long term); and

•	 easy	(after	training)	to	distinguish	in	the	field.	

The scoring system should aim for simplicity and transparency and be readily understandable to all following 
training.  Complete transparency is achieved through knowledge of the result indicators, through scoring 
guidance documents and training and supported by best practice guidance in achieving the optimum biodiversity 
quality. 

Where national monitoring or information from similar results-based measures elsewhere is insufficient or 
unavailable to inform the selection of possible result indicators, then the relevant ecological expertise will be 
needed to compile a list of potential result indicators. This may require pilot testing to develop a suitable suite 
of indicators.  

If reliable and effective results indicators cannot be identified for a biodiversity target, then a results-based 
approach is not appropriate for that biodiversity target.

 
A list of potential indicators can be compiled using existing assessment methods for the 
biodiversity	target	and	be	informed	by	specialist	advice.		This	list	can	then	be	refined	through	
field	testing	and	later	adapted	to	reflect	outcomes	from	evaluation	of	the	monitoring	data.

 
Current farming practices have the potential to influence the future biodiversity of a site 
beyond what is currently measured, as there may be a lag in the response of biodiversity.  
Including an assessment of additional ecosystem attributes that reflect current management 
pressure as well as species indicators can alert managers to potential threats and future 
prospects. 
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RBAPS example: Identifying indicators for Annex 
I and HNV grassland habitats using Article 11 
monitoring for EU Habitats Directive
For each of the species-rich habitat scorecards in RBAPS, the relevant grassland Article 11 
national assessments were used as the starting point for identifying suitable positive indicator 
species as well as identifying the threats and pressures to the habitats, similar to the Burren 
Programme’s assessment scorecard.  

In Ireland, development of the result indicators to assess Annex I grasslands and HNV grassland, 
was informed by the national habitat assessments for Molinia meadow [6410], lowland hay 
meadow [6510], Nardus grassland [6230] and calcareous grassland [6210].  Potential positive 
indicator	 species	 and	 threats	 and	 pressures	 identified	 in	 Article	 11	 monitoring	 were	 used	
as starting points, i.e. both abandonment (lack of grazing &/or mowing) and agricultural 
intensification	were	identified	as	threats	(see	Table	below).		

Table 6. Development of results indicators for ecological integrity (indicator species) and 
threats	and	future	prospects)	based	on	agricultural	threats	and	pressures	identified	in	Article	
11 monitoring and Article 17 reports

Positive	 indicator	plants	for	each	Annex	I	habitat	can	be	 identified	from	Article	11	monitoring	
and then broadened to encompass the range of quality in the HNV landscape using national or 
regional reports.  

Sub-optimum Optimum for the 
Biodiversity Target

Sub-optimum

Under-managed Optimum 
management

Over-managed

Structural 
indicator (indirect 
surrogate)

Excessive scrub and 
bramble encroachment

Some scrub and 
bramble; evidence of 

grazing by animals

Considerable areas of 
bare soil

Changes in species 
composition

- Increase in woody spp.

- Loss of positive 
indicators

Good number and 
cover of positive 
indicator plants

- Loss of positive 
indicators

- Increase in ruderal 
species

Example Indicator 
plants (direct 
surrogate)

Negative:

Willow, Salix spp. 

Hawthorn, Craetagus 
spp. 

Positive:

Succisa pratensis,

Cirsium dissectum,

Orchid species

Negative:

Taraxacum officinale, 
Cirsium arvense, etc.
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Result indicators for ecological quality (integrity)

The primary function of result indicators is to reflect the quality and condition of the biodiversity and positive 
indicator plants are an excellent surrogate for measuring habitat (plant community) quality.  The positive 
indicator plants are not just about counting the number of plant species, they need to be carefully selected to 
be representative of the target habitat.  The higher the number and cover of positive indicator plants the higher 
the marks and the payment to the farmer.  Assessment of the underlying habitat condition should form part of 
all scorecard assessments, with weighting of result indicators adjusted to reflect their relative importance to the 
biodiversity target.  When Annex I habitats and wider species diversity is the target, positive plant indicators 
must comprise a large part of, and weighting on, the scorecard.  Three simplified examples of result indicators 
that could be used for assessing the current habitat quality are provided in Table 7 below.  Out of a total possible 
score of 100, a high proportion of the marks are awarded for the ecological integrity.

Table	7.	Simplified	examples	of	result	indicators	for	assessing	the	current	habitat	quality

CURRENT ECOLOGICAL INTEGRITY

Number of positive indicator plants:

5-10 10-15 15-20

10 marks 20 marks 30 marks

Cover of positive indicator plants:

low medium high

10 marks 20 marks 30 marks

Number and cover of NEGATIVE indicator plants:

high medium low

-10 marks 0 marks 10 marks

Total maximum marks of 100, in this example 70 are awarded for ecological integrity, with 30 marks awarded for 
Threats and Future prospects (described in the next section).

The benefit of having the ecological integrity of the habitat (i.e. based on the plant community) as the biodiversity 
target is that the positive relationship between plant community quality and wider biodiversity and ecosystem 
benefits is already proven 13,14.  Plants form the basis of the food chain in any ecosystem, whereby a cascade effect 
is evident in the ecosystem with many co-benefits and supporting services being delivered where the plant 
community is in good condition (i.e. no damaging activities).  Moreover, the correlations between loss of habitat 
and loss of species have long been documented and effective conservation requires an ecosystem approach where 
wider benefits are incorporated into the design.  Extensive monitoring in the RBAPS pilot has also highlighted 
the positive relationship between plant community quality and wider biodiversity (see End of Project reports).

13	 	Knops,	J.	M.	H.,	D.	Tilman,	et	al.	(1999).	“Effects	of	plant	species	richness	on	invasion	dynamics,	disease	outbreaks,	
insect	abundances	and	diversity.”	Ecology	Letters	2(5):	286-293.

14  Haddad et al. (2009). Plant species loss decreases arthropod diversity and shifts trophic structure. Ecology Letters 
12(10): 1029-1039.
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Selecting positive indicator plants

Positive indicator plant species, associated with low nutrient conditions and environmentally sensitive farming, 
are a reliable proxy of floral and faunal diversity and richness.  Careful selection of these plant indicators is 
required, as both their number and cover should be considered in the results indicators for ecological integrity.

In order to select positive indicator plants, the range of existing conditions for the biodiversity target must be 
known and plant species associated with good quality need to be condensed into easily recognisable, relatively 
widespread positive indicator species.  

National assessment indicators for semi-natural grassland or  Annex I quality grassland habitats can be used as 
a baseline for selecting robust assessment indicators of the ecological quality, where they exist.  These indicators 
can then be refined for the scoring assessments using expert knowledge of grasslands in the region and taking a 
number of factors into consideration, such as:

•	 Select positive indicator plants that are relatively common in well-managed, semi-natural grasslands; 

•	 The species range covers the main grassland types (wet, dry, calcareous, acid) in the region which can be 
influenced by hydrology, altitude and management (pasture or meadow);

•	 Easy to identify (after training) by non-specialists;

•	 The cover of the positive indicator plants should remain constant, or increase, with improved ecological 
condition, thus species whose cover increases under sub-optimal conditions should not be included as 
this will inflate the score of poorer sites; 

•	 Are present within the grassland over the recommended assessment period; and

•	 Thresholds can be set which reflect the range of quality (ecologically meaningful), whilst also being easy 
to distinguish, after training. 

Negative plant indicators of ecological integrity

It is useful to include a result indicator incorporating a list of negative indicator plants, possibly including both 
the number and cover of negative indicators.  Negative indicator plants (incl. agricultural weeds) are indicative 
of increasing levels of nutrient enrichment and indicate sub-optimal farm management of habitats.  Examples 
of agriculturally favoured negative indicator plants include perennial rye-grass (Lolium perenne), creeping and 
spear thistles (Cirsium arvense, C. vulgaris) and nettles (Urtica dioica) and broad-leaved and curled dock (Rumex 
obtusifolius, R. crispus).  Negative indicator plants may indicate agricultural intensification and improvement.  
Noxious weeds and non-native invasive species may also be included under this indicator (e.g. Senecio jacobea, 
ragwort). 

Result indicators for threats and future prospects

Measures of habitat ecological integrity are based on plant indicators of ecological condition and reflect to a large 
extent the quality of past management.  Including result indicators to assess physical attributes of the habitat can 
alert managers to potential threats and warn of future prospects (Table 8). 
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Table	8.	Simplified	examples	of	result	indicators	for	assessing	threats	and	future	prospects.

THREATS AND FUTURE PROSPECTS

Current level of management:

Too high (bare ground) Too low (no signs of grazing and/
or mowing) Optimum

-20 marks -10 marks 20 marks

Are there any damaging activities:
High level of damage Some damaging activity None

-40 marks -20 marks 0 marks

Result indicators for vegetation structure

The complexity of taxa requirements is one reason why habitat scoring assessments should not focus solely 
on positive plant indicator diversity and should also include result indicators to reflect the requirements of 
invertebrates, birds and wider biodiversity.  

The result indicator for vegetation structure evaluates sward heterogeneity, which is of value for plants, 
invertebrates, birds and other wildlife.  Heterogeneity is created by grazing or mowing and thus gives an 
indication of the level of farmer activity within the management unit being assessed.  

Weighting result indicators for vegetation structure

Potential result indicators for vegetation structure are weighted to reflect the importance of the structure to the 
biodiversity target, for species-rich grassland (Table 9) and breeding wader habitat (Table 10).  

Table	9.	Simplified	examples	of	result	indicators	for	vegetation	structure	in	species-rich	grassland.

VEGETATION STRUCTURE

Vegetation length and structure:

Too short (few flowering plants)
Too long (not much variation in 

height)
Optimum (variety of heights 

present)

-20 marks -10 marks 10 marks

Table	10.	Simplified	examples	of	result	indicators	for	vegetation	structure	in	breeding	wader	habitat.

VEGETATION STRUCTURE

Vegetation length and structure:

Too short (no tussocks present for 
cover)

Too long (difficult for chicks to 
move)

Optimum (ankle length with 
some tussocks)

-20 marks -10 marks 30 marks

Rush cover:

High (lots of dense rush)
Medium (some dense rush, or a lot 

of sparse rush
Optimum (none, or few sparse 

tussocks)

-20 marks 10 mark 30 marks
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RBAPS example: Result Indicators for Mediterranean 
permanent crops

Results indicators for Perennial crops in the Mediterranean mosaic landscape: 

A. SCORING OF DIVERSITY OF THE HERBACEOUS COVER

•	 A.1. Flora species’ richness in the plot during the critical period (May 1st-July 15th).

•	 A.2 Area of the plot occupied by suitable herbaceous cover for fauna and flora during the critical 
period (May 1st-July 15th).

•	 A.3. Area of the plot occupied by suitable herbaceous cover for fauna and flora, outside the 
critical period.

•	 A.4. Evidence of livestock during the critical period or outside the critical period.

•	 A.5. Level of scrub encroachment in the plot (more than 75cm in height).

•	 A.6. Damaging activities to vegetation, soil or water.

B. SCORING OF STRUCTURES OF SHELTER FOR BIODIVERSITY

•	 B.1. Diversity of natural vegetation (Natural vegetation edges; Natural vegetation patches; Water 
features; Isolated trees).

•	 B2. Condition of natural and built structures (Dry-stone walls; Dry-stone huts; Groups of stones; 
Nest-boxes; Beehives).

 
RBAPS example: Selecting Result Indicators for species 
rich grasslands and marsh fritillary butterfly
As the results indicators for the two County Leitrim measures were selected and trialled, it became 
clear that the same approach could be adopted for both, and results indicators selected for species-
rich	 grassland	 assessment	 could,	 with	 appropriate	 refinement,	 be	 employed	 as	 the	 basis	 for	
assessment of marsh fritillary habitat.  

The assessment of current ecological integrity is comprised of result indicators for the presence and 
cover	of	easily	 identifiable	positive	 indicator	plants,	used	as	surrogates	 for	 total	species	diversity	
in the grasslands.  The result indicators for threats and future prospects assess the vegetation 
structure, management intensity and damaging activities.

Having a common scoring approach reduced scheme complexity for administrators, assessors and 
farmers,	but	needs	to	be	underpinned	by	robust	scientific	advice	and/or	by	testing	in	the	development	
phase.
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Considerations for selecting results indicators

Result indicator attribute Consideration

Relationship with the 
biodiversity target

Indicators must be directly or indirectly associated with 
the achievement of the biodiversity objective for the 
target.

Link to agricultural 
practices

The indicator must respond to agricultural practices 
(whether negative or positive), and unlikely to be 
influenced by externalities outside of the farmer’s 
control (e.g. changes in weather).

Ease of understanding Result indicators may vary in how easily they are 
understood. Training in the identification of results 
indicators will need to be factored into farmer training 
particularly for species indicators.

Consistency Result indicators must respond consistently throughout 
the scoring timeframe.  Parallel to this, the scoring 
timeframe needs to be set appropriately (i.e. May-Aug 
for species-rich habitat).

Function Consider the role of the indicator in the assessment.  
Does it measure the current ecological integrity, or 
the likely effect of current management on the future 
prospects, or another factor which is important in 
delivering the biodiversity target?  

Responsiveness The timeframe within which indicators respond to 
positive or negative management may vary.  Damaging 
activities are immediately visible and assessable; 
whereas the number of positive indicator plants may 
respond slowly to an increase in nutrients. 

Thresholds between 
categories

Quantifiable thresholds must be identifiable so that 
categories can be distinguished, for each indicator, 
along the spectrum from low to high quality.  Movement 
between categories, particularly downward, signals 
to farmers and assessors the need for management 
intervention. 

Cumulative Score Where a number of result indicators are used (as is 
often the case), they should act together in the scoring 
assessment to give an overall assessment of the quality 
of the target. 
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Result indicators for species presence or for the habitat

The decision of whether to pay on result indicators for species or result indicators for habitats as the biodiversity 
target is a very important point for consideration.  For example, both Co. Leitrim species-rich grassland and the 
Shannon Callows species-rich floodplain meadows were biodiversity target habitats which also supported (on 
a sub-set of the area) species of high conservation concern.  In the Shannon Callows the situation arose where 
rare and endangered bird species (whinchat and curlew) occur within the meadow habitat which supports the 
qualifying interests for the designated site.  The question arises as to how to integrate the two.  

In addition, in the Shannon Callows the breeding wader birds were a biodiversity target which needs optimum 
habitat conditions (primarily related to habitat structure) in place before the birds arrive. There was a separate 
RBAPS measure for breeding wader available on the Shannon Callows.

 
RBAPS example: Meadow Measure
Whinchat and curlew are two birds of high conservation concern which nest in meadows.  The meadow 
plant communities are the Annex I habitats found within the SAC:  Molinia meadow [6410], Lowland 
hay meadow [6510] and Hydrophilous tall herb [6430] habitats.  Optimum management for the 
meadow plant communities requires flexibility to mow when the hay crop is has set seed, whereas the 
currently low populations of whinchat require mowing after late July to maximise fledgling success.  

All meadows were assessed using the scorecard for the Annex I habitats and surveys were conducted 
to establish the presence of the bird in the meadow each year.  When the presence of the bird was 
confirmed	participating	farmers	were	offered	the	option	to	enter	a	delayed	mowing	agreement	with	a	
top-up payment comparable with the length of time they were required to delay mowing by.  

In this case there are dual result-based payments (paying for assessed habitat quality and top-up for 
confirmed	presence	of	the	bird)	supported	by	a	prescriptive	mowing	date.	

 
RBAPS example: Breeding Wader Measure

The scorecard for the breeding wader habitat incorporated result indicators for the following: 

•	 vegetation structure

•	 wet features

•	 scrub management

•	 predator management
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Metapopulation dynamics

Metapopulation dynamics are an important consideration in the delivery of  target species.  Due to metapopulation 
dynamics the species requires a greater area than it occupies in any one year in order for the population to 
persist.  Thus, if only the presently occupied area is maintained in suitable condition, the population is certain 
to decline over time.  When it is desirable to increase the population, then a larger area, surrounding the current 
known distribution, should be delivered in good condition on an annual basis.  

 
RBAPS example: Marsh fritillary butterfly
Consideration was given whether to link the results indicators to the species itself or to habitat quality 
for marsh fritillary, reasons for not using the butterfly itself as the indicator include:  

•	 the populations fluctuates naturally on an annual basis

•	 the adult butterfly is not easily surveyed by non-experts 

•	 adult butterflies are best surveyed on calm sunny days and weather conditions affect counts

In addition, the marsh fritillary butterfly experiences inherent metapopulation population dynamics, 
where by the species may only occupy a small proportion of the area that the species needs in order 
to persist and the entire range needs to be maintained in a condition suitable for the species to 
occupy it. 

Results	indicators	linked	to	habitat	quality	for	the	species	provide	multiple	benefits,	including:

•	 the potential for populations to become more stable and increase, 

•	 result indicators for the habitat are easier to develop and implement than assessing numbers of 
individuals of the species, 

•	 additional biodiversity outputs can be assessed in tandem through the ecological integrity result 
indicators

•	 trade-offs with other ecosystem services are minimised
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Defining	results	indicator	thresholds

Each result indicator is comprised of categories (e.g. on a scale of good to bad) which reflect the extent to 
which each individual result indicator is achieved; a certain threshold must be achieved to attain each category.  
Setting the optimal condition (10/10) for the biodiversity target is an important step in developing the scoring 
assessment along with identifying and refining suitable results indicators, as this is the standard against which 
sites will be judged.  

Weightings of results indicators

The various result indicators need to be weighted to reflect their relative importance to the biodiversity target.  
The number and cover of positive indicator plants may carry most of the total marks when the plant community 
itself is the biodiversity target.  In contrast, positive plant indicators may be down-weighted so that the vegetation 
structure carries the most marks where the vegetation structure is of greater priority for the target species. 

Adverse or sub-optimal management can have varying scales of impact on the biodiversity target from negligible 
through to minor, medium and major impact and the weightings attached to each result indicator must reflect 
how well it measures the impact on the biodiversity target.  Higher levels of negative weightings were attached 
to those results indicators which reflect severe adverse effects on the biodiversity target, and particularly so if 
these impacts are irreversible e.g. ploughing a species-rich grassland.  Lower negative weightings were attached 
to those indicators which measure temporary and less severe impacts on the biodiversity target e.g. minor levels 
of dumped material in a field, which if removed would have no lasting impact on the biodiversity target. 

 
RBAPS example: Meadow Measure
Identifying	and	visualising	the	10/10	is	the	first	step	in	setting	thresholds	between	different	quality	
categories.  The starting point in the process was visiting sites which supported Annex I habitats 
considered to be in the best condition in the region.  A range of sites of varying quality were then 
visited to identify the characteristics (which become the result indicators) which distinguish the top 
level of achievement from progressively lower quality targets.  The possible range in condition of 
habitats was also informed by Article 17 and national reporting as well as consultation with the 
relevant ecological experts.  

 
RBAPS example: Marsh fritillary butterfly 
Marsh fritillary habitat is locally distributed and local expertise, combined with previous survey 
information, was used to identify high quality sites where marsh fritillary populations are known to 
occur as well as grasslands judged to be in optimal condition for the butterfly.  These were compared 
to	lower	quality	sites	with	a	compromised	ability	to	support	the	butterfly	(e.g.	overgrazed,	or	modified)	
and were used to assist in developing the result indicators and their thresholds. 
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RBAPS example:  Weighting of result indicators for 
Meadow Measure
The high weighting for positive indicator plants is due to the fact that these are a direct measure 
of the achievement of the biodiversity target.  

The other indicators are weighted lower at their maximum but have heavier negative weighting at 
the lower end of the scale to give a clear signal to the farmer that the attributes these indicators 
measure could have substantial negative effects on the biodiversity target and trade-offs for 
other ecosystem services.

Categories	have	been	simplified	here,	please	consult	MH03	for	full	details.

2

ECOLOGICAL INTEGRITY

A.1. Number of positive indicator plants? 
No. of indicators: 6+ 16+ 20+

Marks 4 25 35

    
A.2 What proportion are positive indicators ABSENT from?

ABSENT from: >90% 25-50% <25%
Marks -10 25 35

    
A.3. What is the cover of dense Meadowsweet and grass?

 DENSE COVER: Very High Medium Low
Marks -20 0 10

    
A.4. Total cover of negative indicator species?  

COVER High Medium Negligible
Marks -30 0 10

THREATS AND FUTURE PROSPECTS
B.1. What is the level of dead vegetation (litter)?

Level of dead vegetation High Medium Negligible
Marks -20 0 10

    
B.2. Are there any damaging activities to vegetation, soil or water?

Level of damage High Medium None
Marks -40 -10 0
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Decide if ‘pure-results’ or hybrid approach is required

‘Pure’ results-based schemes solely link payments to the quality of biodiversity target, without payment for 
complementary actions or any specific management.  In a hybrid approach payments are partly linked to 
results/quality and partly to actions and/or management which can enhance the biodiversity target.  In hybrid 
schemes, underlying prescriptions and/or complementary actions work in combination with the results element.  
Prescriptions may be particularly important in situations where the biodiversity target is at critical levels and 
risks need to be managed.  Complementary actions may be necessary where the state of the biodiversity target is 
so low that substantial investment is required to bring the target to even a minimum level to attract a payment.  

Decision tree for adding mandatory prescriptions:

 
Adding mandatory prescriptions requires detailed knowledge of specific ecological requirements. The risk to 
biodiversity target needs to be assessed.  Species priority, including rarity of species or legislative requirements, 
as well as available budget need to be considered in the risk analysis.  Increased rarity means fewer sites, which 
may facilitate more detailed ecological surveys.  This may in turn make a prescriptive approach more feasible. 
Where additional prescriptions were considered appropriate in the RBAPS pilot they were incorporated into the 
scheme terms and conditions. Costs of these are included in the results based payment calculations. Separate 
payments for mandatory prescriptions associated with an RBAPS measure should not be made due to increased 
administrative complexity and risks of double payments. 

2

Are there aspects 
of required 

management 
NOT captured by 
Result Indicators 
of Results-based 

payment and 
the associated 
management 
guidelines?

In addition to Results-based payment and 
management guidelines, we never want 
certain practices to occur as the risk to the 
biodiversity target is too high 

The Results-based payment and 
management	guidelines	provide	sufficient	
incentive to deliver the desired result

Consider altering thresholds for 
Result Indicators on the Scorecard to 
disincentivise certain behaviour 

Consider adding a prescriptive element  
 e.g. No machinery on site during sensitive 

nesting season, or No large bale silage 
feeding on sensitive habitat

Continue with Results-based  
payments only

Ensure management guidelines clearly 
outline any negative outcomes  for the 

biodiversity target 
NOT SURE

NO

YES
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RBAPS example:  Breeding Wader Measure
A combination of elements, including prescriptions, result indicators and complementary actions 
(NPI) were used for the protection of breeding wader birds. 

A simplified table is presented here, please consult MH2 for Breeding Wader Habitat for further 
details.

Measure Elements Location within 
Measure Structure Reason for Inclusion 

Breeding Season 
Stocking Restriction 

(≤1LU/ha 10 March - 30 
June)

Prescriptive 
(contained in terms & 
conditions)

Preventing trampling of nests and chicks by 
livestock.

No tractor operations 
from 10 March - 15 July

Prescriptive 
(contained in terms & 
conditions)

The prevention of nest and chick destruction.

Breeding Season Sward 
Height Result Indicator Ensures sward is suitable for nesting and chick 

rearing.

Tussock coverage Result Indicator Ensures that there are tussocks for Redshank, 
Snipe and Curlew to nest in, and cover for chicks

Rush Cover Result Indicator
The prevention of rush establishment or reduction 
in rush, which impacts on a site’s suitability for 
breeding when above certain thresholds.

Late season sward 
height of ≤5cm in height Result Indicator

Ensures sward is suitable for breeding the following 
spring, especially in years when late spring floods 
/ weather conditions prevent stock turnout even 
though growth is occurring.

Wet features

Result Indicator 
(ongoing 
maintenance); with 
NPI budget (new 
features)

Ensures there are ample wet features of an 
appropriate slope, wetness and vegetative cover, 
suitable for feeding chicks.

Scrub Encroachment Result Indicator; with 
NPI budget

The prevention of newly establishing scrub, which 
is starting to provide predator habitat or will 
become predator habitat in future.

Predator Habitat Result Indicator; with 
NPI budget

Removal of established scrub which provides 
cover for predators, thus reducing  nest and 
chick depredation;  also increases the amount of 
breeding habitat through the removal of predator 
habitat.
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Decide what complementary actions, if any, are necessary

When enhancing the biodiversity is the goal it is necessary to consider whether on-going management, costed 
under annual payment calculations (see section 3), has the potential to enhance the quality.  

The assumption may be made that as farming and high biodiversity co-existed in the past, then with some 
alteration to the current management, the same level of biodiversity can be achieved once more.  However, 
in many instances the target habitat may have been altered to such an extent that some key features either no 
longer exist, or occur in a much degraded form.  Creating, restoring or rehabilitating such features may benefit 
the biodiversity target and this requires an initial investment (Figure 7).  These once off complementary actions 
are termed non-productive investment (NPI); these are actions over and above what is covered in the costing of 
annual results-based payments and their inclusion gives rise to a blended model (or hybrid approach) of delivery. 

Figure 7. Potential change in score over time with RBAPS only and with RBAPS plus Non-Productive 
Investment in year 1.

If these substantial initial investments were included in the annual results-based payment they may result in 
overpayment of farmers where these activities are not required.  Conversely it may result in the risk that the 
farmer (where the NPI is required) does not receive the desired signal from the payment mechanism and does 
not carry out an essential action to improve the quality of the biodiversity target.

The scale of the cost of NPIs in relation to the results based based-payments and the frequency with which the 
NPI is necessary mean it is important to separate the two payment types in the payment structure. 
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Decision tree for adding complementary actions

When on-going management has limited ability to deliver the biodiversity result, financial investment in non-
productive investments may need consideration:  

Cost-benefit analysis, weighing any potential conservation benefits against the costs of actions, needs to be 
undertaken in each case.  While the lowest quality sites may require the most (expensive) actions, care is needed 
to ensure that those who deliver the results from the outset are rewarded most.  Complementary actions should 
be limited to costs incurred or a percentage of costs (as in the Burren Programme).  

 
RBAPS example:  Meadow Measure
On species-rich floodplain meadows where long-term fertiliser (&/or herbicide) use has resulted in 
species-poor (low-scoring) meadows with depleted seed banks, adjusting the timing of the mowing 
of	the	meadow	(or	other	annual	management)	is	unlikely	to	benefit	the	quality.		

So why is the farmer getting any payment on poorer quality sites?

Adjusting	annual	management	to	benefit	biodiversity	will	likely	halt	further	declines	and	thus	should	
be rewarded.

And if we want to improve the quality?

Where improvement of the habitat is a priority and the conservation importance considered 
sufficient	to	justify	the	additional	costs,	then	substantial	restorative	actions	(such	as	spreading	
seeds or green hay) may be undertaken to increase the floral diversity.  

Why not include payment in the results-based costing?

In this instance including the cost of this action in annual payments to all participants fails 
to adequately remunerate the (few) farmers who need to carry out the restoration works and 
needlessly increases the annual cost of the measure.  

2

Will on-going 
management 

carried out on an 
(bi)annual basis 

deliver the desired 
results? 

Does the biodiversity 
warrant spending on 
additional restorative actions 
to enhance the quality?

Continue with Results-based  
payments

NO

YES

NO

YES

Continue with Results-based  
payments

Make a budget available for 
voluntary NPIs
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3 Costings and payment levels  

Determining the basis for payment

In line with Commission Guidance15 on the implementation of agri-environment-climate measures there are a 
number of different approaches to the calculation of payments for payment schemes.  Results-based measures 
are not defined in terms of specific production methods or inputs (i.e. not prescriptive).  As a result, calculations 
are based on the costs and income foregone of the farming practices which are generally required to achieve the 
desired result.

The RBAPS project considered the following costing approaches:

•	 income foregone; 

•	 additional costs (also known as costs incurred); 

•	 opportunity costs; 

•	 full cost of management; and 

•	 transaction costs. 

Income foregone 

Income foregone is the difference in income under the measure and what could have been earned when 
applying normal farming practices in the same area in the absence of the specific requirements of the measure 
e.g. loss of production. 

– the income foregone by modifying farming practices compared to normal farming practices 
in the area to improve biodiversity results - 

Additional costs 

Additional costs are the additional expenses incurred as a result of participation in the measure e.g. extra feed 
costs for livestock, additional herding costs etc.

–the additional costs of carrying out practices for a specific biodiversity result –

Opportunity Costs (OC)

The calculation of opportunity costs is based on the opportunity to generate alternative income from other 
land-use enterprises compared to that of the existing farming system and the practices required to deliver the 
biodiversity results.  This approach is applied when there is an identified opportunity to convert the land into 
an alternative use generating a defined profit margin (income from enterprise minus associated costs).  This 
was considered in this pilot where conversion to forestry is an opportunity that the farmer foregoes in order to 
manage his farm to deliver the desired result from the AEC measure.  This can also be used to maintain an

15 EU Commission (2014). Technical elements of agri-environment-climate measure in the programming period 
2014-2020. Guidance Document November 2014
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 existing extensive system which already delivers the biodiversity result, and there is a clearly identified risk of 
intensification of this farming system.  In this case the opportunity costs are calculated by making up the income 
gap between this system and a more intensive farming system.

– the opportunity cost of maintaining the required farming system where this already provides 
the biodiversity results and there is a risk of intensification, switch to other enterprise (land use 

change) –

Full Cost of Management (FCM)

The full cost of management16 is justifiable where the basic farm management, providing the basis for biodiversity 
targets on an area, is itself unprofitable.  This is applied when there is a clearly proven risk of abandonment 
of farming practice due to uneconomic farming activities and there is no alternative opportunity to generate 
a return from the land. This situation is common across the EU in areas of natural constraint to agricultural 
production.  The calculations are based on the full cost of farm management, including a proportion of the fixed 
costs.  FCM takes into account all the costs of appropriate farm management including farmers’ time as well as 
the cost of actions required to deliver the desired result(s) on a target parcel or the fixed costs attributable to a 
parcel where only a proportion of the farm is affected.

Transaction costs

Transaction costs are directly related to administrative activities linked to the results-based sub-measure.  These 
transactions costs can be divided into public (cost to public administration/managing authority) and private 
transaction costs (administration costs borne by the farmer)17 & 18

•	 Public	transaction	costs	include the costs associated with design costs, ongoing administration/
management, monitoring and evaluation borne by the managing authority. 

•	 Private	transaction	costs include initial information gathering and sub-measure selection, administrative 
costs (e.g. cost of application, training costs), coordination and monitoring costs of the participant. 

Steps involved in developing the calculations

Results-based agri-environment payments for biodiversity essentially facilitate a transaction between society 
and the farmer via the government/public administration.  Society (of which the farmer is a part) decides on the 
biodiversity target and related objectives that it wants the farmer to deliver.  The AEC measure is then designed, 
implemented and monitored to ensure this transaction takes place to the mutual benefit of both parties.  The 
above costing mechanisms can be combined in a number of different ways in order to calculate the total costs of 
the transaction which form the basis of the results-based payment to the farmer (Figure 8).  It must also be noted 
that the public administration of the scheme has associated public transaction costs that do not form part of the 
overall payment calculation to the farmer. 

16	 Barnes,	A.P.,	Schwarz,	G.,	Keenleyside,	C.,	Thomson,	S.,	Waterhouse,	T,	Polakova,	J.	and	Stewart,	S.,McCracken,	D.,	
(2011).	Alternative	payment	approaches	for	non-economic	farming	systems	delivering	environmental	public	goods.	Final	
Report	for	Scottish	Natural	Heritage,	Scottish	Environment	Protection	Agency,	Countryside	Council	for	Wales	and	Northern	
Ireland	Environment	Agency,	May	2011.	Scottish	Agricultural	College,	Institute	for	European	Environmental	Policy,	Johann	
Heinrich von Thünen Institut

17	 Mettepenningen,	E.,	Beckmann,	V.	and	Eggers,	J.	(2011)	‘Public	transaction	costs	of	agri-environmental	schemes	
and	their	determinants—Analysing	stakeholders’	involvement	and	perceptions’,	Ecological	Economics,	70(4),	pp.	641-650.&

18	 Mettepenningen,	E.,	Verspecht,	A.	and	Van	Huylenbroeck,	G.	(2009)	‘Measuring	private	transaction	costs	of	European	
agri-environmental	schemes’,	Journal	of	Environmental	Planning	and	Management,	52(5),	pp.	649-667.
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Figure 8. Options for costings and basis of payment calculations for results-based AEC sub-measures.

3
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Steps: 

1. The	first	step	 in	calculating	 the	 results-based	payment	 is	 to	understand	 the	socio-economic	situation	
of the farming system in the region where the sub-measure is to be targeted.  Farm Accountancy Data 
Network (FADN) and national farm statistics can be used as a basis for this analysis.

2. Identify the main farming system(s) that the target biodiversity goal is most closely associated with 
(and dependent on). If more than one farming system is involved, each needs to be taken into account in 
costings.  

3. Combining information from steps 1 and 2, the threats to achieving the biodiversity goal in that region are 
identified	e.g.	abandonment,	intensification	or	land	conversion.		In	practice	the	threat	may	be	a	combination	
of	intensification	and	abandonment	in	the	form	of	regional	or	on-farm	polarisation	of	activities	with	some	
areas	 subject	 to	 intensification	while	 others	 are	 abandoned.	 However,	 for	 the	 purposes	 of	 calculating	
payments, it will be necessary to choose which will be the main basis for payment in a particular area:

•	 Intensification?	

•	Abandonment? 

•	Conversion? 

4. Once	the	main	threats	are	identified	and	the	broad	socio-economic	situation	is	understood,	a	decision	is	
made on which calculation approach to undertake.  There were three options considered in the RBAPS pilot 
(Figure 8). 

•	 Income foregone + additional costs incurred + private transaction costs where the farming system is 
profitable	and	intensification	is	the	main	threat	to	the	biodiversity	target.

•	 Opportunity	costs	+	private	transaction	costs	where	the	farming	system	is	unprofitable	and	there	is	
the opportunity to pursue an alternative enterprise/land use. The main threat here is land conversion.

•	 Full	cost	of	management	+	private	transaction	costs	where	the	farming	system	is	unprofitable	and	
there are alternative opportunities, with the main threat being land abandonment.

5. Estimate economic cost associated with the chosen option in step 4 (the data must be available, so that 
might limit choice) and build a logical payment rationale.

6. Decide on payment increments based on the scoring system developed.  The upper payment level is set at 
the calculated rate from step 5 or the upper cap set in the regulations, whichever is lower.  Payment rates 
for	the	low-medium	quality	scores	should	be	set	at	a	level	sufficient	to	cover	at	least	the	transaction	costs	
of farmers’ participation in the scheme and a reasonable return on effort.  Payment increments should be 
created between this minimal payment and the cap to incentivise further progression towards delivery 
of higher quality outputs.  Care must be taken not to set the minimal payment levels too low as this will 
affect participation rate.  Alternatively, if the minimum payment level is too high then there is little room to 
incentivise delivery of higher quality outputs.

3

 
RBAPS example: Summary of threats in each region 
used to calculate costs

Region Primary threat Secondary threat Tertiary threat
County Leitrim Conversion to forestry Intensification Abandonment
Shannon Callows Intensification Abandonment (rare) -
Navarra Intensification Abandonment Conversion to forestry
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Transaction costs in RBAPS 

RBAPS transaction costs were calculated to cover farmer time and input into the scheme; and were capped at 
20% of the maximum payment.  Transaction costs covered:

•	 the application process

•	 the contract negotiation process

•	 the interaction with their RBAPS team

•	 completion of questionnaires

•	 attending training

•	 providing feedback

•	 additional time needed to ensure understanding the results indicators and scheme requirements 
(including training) 

•	 additional time needed to ensure understanding what is required of the scheme

Training is an essential requirement s in the implementation of the RBAPS approach. Consideration needs to be 
given as to whether farmer participation in training needs to be made clearly visible to the farmer as a separate 
payment on completion of training or rate highlighted in payment documentation. Full transparency around 
the basis for costings are essential to build trust and ensure that farmers’ time and effort are fully acknowledged.

Private versus public transaction costs 

A key consideration in the design of AEC measures is the balance between public and private transaction costs.  
If the scoring assessments are the responsibility of the farmer and/or their farm advisor then this will reduce 
public transactions costs but transfer these costs to the participant and increase their private transaction costs.  
In either case, to ensure consistency and accuracy of the assessments the public administration needs to have a 
robust monitoring system in place. 

For farmers a key question is how the farm advisor would be paid through a results-based scheme and how often 
assessments would take place.  In the Burren Programme, assessment is undertaken annually and the farmer 
pays for the services of their advisor - costings for this are included in the measure calculations.  Some schemes 
in France and Germany have self-scoring by participant farmers, and with adequate training, this could work 
for wider roll-out of the RBAPS approach.  In the RBAPS pilot project members of the RBAPS team, in the role 
of farm advisor, carried out the annual score assessment due to the small number of participants.  On roll-out it 
is envisaged that specialist support services be delivered through a subcontracted local service, as in the Burren 
and Hen Harrier EIP19 or by a dedicated regional unit within the public administration.

19	 The	Hen	Harrier	Project	is	an	EIP	(European	Innovation	Partnership)	Locally	Led	Scheme.	The	Project	is	a
locally	targeted	conservation	programme	building	partnerships	with	farmers	to	deliver	sustainable	benefits	for
biodiversity,	upland	ecosystems	and	the	local	rural	economy.	It	is	funded	by	the	Dept.	of	Agriculture,	Food	and
the	Marine	as	part	of	Ireland’s	Rural	Development	Programme	2014-2020,	under	Article	35	of	1305/2013.

It is very important that farmers carry out scoring of their 
plots in order to fully understand the scoring system and thus 
the new market for biodiversity that they are supplying.
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Economies of scale are important when it comes to public transaction costs.  Public transaction costs per 
participant and per unit of environmental achievement (in RBAPS per score) will decrease with increasing 
number of participants20.  This was evident from the expansion of the Burren programme in Ireland from a pilot 
scale programme to wider roll-out between successive CAP programming cycles.  Based on the experience of 
the RBAPS pilot and backed up by the literature on public transaction costs in AEC measures, the main factors 
influencing public transactions costs for results-based measures and AEC measures in general are:

•	 Institutional familiarity with and available guidance on design and implementation of results-based 
payments (institutional environment).

•	 The farm setting and characteristics of the participant farmers e.g. farmers’ educational background and 
previous	experience,	farming	system	and	profitability,	landscape	context.

•	 Heterogeneity in farm setting and characteristics of participating farmers which necessitates enhanced 
targeting in order to ensure effectiveness.

•	 Combinations of results-based sub-measures designed for a range of contexts within a particular 
geographical area can reduce public transaction costs for implementation.  Note: transaction costs 
associated with design of multiple sub-measures may be higher but investment in design will ensure 
greater cost-effectiveness in the longer term.

•	 Trust between the farmers and government institutions.  Where there is less trust more monitoring and 
compliance checks will be required resulting in increased public transaction costs.  Trust can be enhanced 
by ensuring a robust and transparent design of the scoring systems with clear understanding between 
both parties and clear communication of what is the desired result.  Effective consultation and co-creation 
of results-based payments, as part of a pilot phase, can be very effective in terms of building trust.

Avoiding double payment

Payment design must take account of the interaction of the payments (and criteria for payments) with direct 
payments under CAP Pillar 1, cross-compliance requirements and other Pillar 2 payments.  The RBAPS pilot ran 
concurrently with national agri-environment schemes in Ireland and Spain, and in the decision was made not 
to include management units (LPIS) already enrolled in existing national AECM to avoid any potential double 

payment. 

20	 Mettepenningen,	E.,	Beckmann,	V.	and	Eggers,	J.	(2011)	‘Public	transaction	costs	of	agri-environmental
schemes	and	their	determinants—Analysing	stakeholders’	involvement	and	perceptions’,	Ecological
Economics, 70(4), pp. 641-650.

3

Ideally, design and costing of results-based and management-based sub-measures would 
be developed in tandem.  This gives greatest scope for complementary targets, ensuring 
consistency of approach with clear signals to participants.
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GAEC requirements and payment for result indicators

Good Agricultural and Environmental Condition (GAEC) requirements under Basic Payment were considered 
when setting the upper weightings for the result indicator for damaging activities (including cover of bracken, and 
damage from supplementary feeding on the grassland scorecard).  Under GAEC, it is expected that agricultural 
lands will meet basic standards and some of the GAEC criteria could overlap with results indicators for threats 
and future prospects.  In these situations, weightings for reaching the optimal result in these categories were set 
at 0 to reflect these requirements and to avoid any risk of double payment to farmers for meeting their GAEC 
obligations. 

Land eligibility and impact on costings

Under the EU rural development regulations, agri-environment payments can be made on agricultural land 
defined by the member state and are not limited to agricultural area as defined under direct payment regulations.  
This means that semi-natural habitats that may not be considered agricultural area for pillar 1 direct payments 
can be paid on, if the member state chooses such an approach.

In the RBAPS project, payments were area-based, and were made at the reference level of a management unit, 
i.e. a discrete unit of management determined to be under active agricultural management by the RBAPS team 
in consultation with the farmer.  

Costings for non-productive investments (NPI) 

In certain circumstances substantial initial investment is needed to bring some areas to even a basic state (i.e. low 
score).  In these situations consideration should be given to the inclusion of non-productive investments in the 
measure in a blended/hybrid model combining restorative actions and results-based payments.

Those actions NOT costed into the annual payment, due to their relative infrequency, need to be costed separately.  
In the RBAPS project three measures included these “complementary” actions to support the delivery of the 
biodiversity: breeding wader habitat, species-rich floodplain meadow and HNV perennial crop mosaic (see 
MH02, MH03 and MH05 for more details ).  

Scheme budgeting 

Budgeting considerations for all types of agri-environment schemes need to take account of the requirements 
under extant regulations, resource division and allocation, scheme ambitions, monitoring and evaluation 
requirements.

In the RBAPS farmer contracts, budgetary caution was exercised in the first year in order to remain within budget 
(this included a 5% buffer for a potential increase in scores in the following year).  If the number of farmers 
or area of land enrolled in year 1 exceeded the annual budget then this would have had serious implications 
for the running of the scheme in the subsequent year.  The draft scoring assessments developed in the initial 
stages of the project, together with knowledge of the potential scoring bands and projected average score (and 
hence payment) were essential to informing budget decisions. Using this information, together with the number 
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of target farmers and an estimate of average farm size, the budget forecast was prepared, which assisted with 
scheme targeting.  When considering the budget for the first year of farmer enrolment, the upper limit of the 
potential average scores were used for payment calculations to minimise potential overspend. Ongoing farmer 
enrolment over a defined period can be used as an instrument to manage budgets. 

The RBAPS project team considered a number of potential payment methods in order to stay within allocated 
budget limits and to ensure value for money.  These included degressive payments, capping eligible land area 
per farm and capping total payment to individual participants.  Under the pilot the potential area eligible for 
entry was limited to 25 hectares in Ireland and 6 hectares in Spain.  This was simply to ensure that a sufficient 
range of participants covering a diversity of situations were included in order to test the approach, and was 
overwhelmingly influenced by the needs of the pilot.  On full roll-out it would be much better to pay for all 
eligible areas on the farm and develop selection criteria that could be administered via a simple self-declaration 
on an application form (as in Burren Programme and Hen Harrier EIP). 

Monitoring and evaluation data collected on the measure effectiveness, socio-economic circumstances can assist 
with ongoing budgetary decisions. If underspend occurs, additional farmers or land area can be enrolled in the 
scheme, or an additional stream of money can be directed towards funding complementary actions if a hybrid 
model is adopted. If farmers are allocated an allowance for complementary actions, the managing authority can 
vary this annual allowance in order to ensure commitments under the results based measure are met and the an 
overall underspend or overspend does not occur.
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4 Implementation

Resources required

The resources required for implementing a results-based scheme, mirror those required for higher tier management 
based schemes.  The managing authority will have (or have access to) the relevant staff required (scientific experts, 
inspectors, financial, administrative, IT systems and data control), likely supported by a national farm advisory21 

 service.  

The establishment of local support offices, with the relevant expertise (agri-ecological scientists and 
administrators, as is the case in the Burren Programme), may help to embed the scheme in the regions where 
they are being targeted. The local office provides support, training and advice for farmers and farm advisors 
and acts as the liaison point with the managing authority (where this service is provided by an external agency).  

How to engage farmers and enhance uptake of results-based schemes

Farmers are business people, as well as custodians of the countryside, and decisions to enrol on any AECM are a 
balance between financial reward, effort expended, interest in the scheme and the ability to integrate the scheme 
requirements into their normal farming practice.

The level of payment and certainty of income from agri-environment schemes is a very important factor 
determining farmers’ interest in enrolling in such schemes. Uncertainty of financial return (initially at least) 
from results-based measures may influence initial interest.  Results-based schemes which are applicable across 
the whole or a large proportion of farm holdings will make it more financially rewarding for participants and 
maximise interest from the farming community.

Other factors likely to effect uptake include the influence of peer groups and their wider experience of schemes 
(i.e. if their neighbour finds the scheme works well, other farmers may wish to enter). Successful knowledge 
transfer between farmers and their farm advisors, farming organisations and the national managing authority is 
also key to enhancing uptake and farmer engagement.  

Clear messages on the scheme objectives, ambitions and practicalities must be available to facilitate informed 
decisions by farmers.  Publicity of a forthcoming scheme can include information events, website, print and TV 
media, social media and should be run at a national and regional level.  This gives an opportunity for farmers 
to digest the novel approach and to understand how such schemes might work for their farm and their farm 
management and ambitions. For farmers the best way to understand a new innovation is to see it in action. The 
RBAPS pilot and Burren Programme in Ireland have been key to the increase in understanding and expansion 
of the approach to other pilot areas through European Innovation Partnerships under Irelands RDP.

21	 Where	adequate	farm	advisory	service	are	not	readily	available	these	will	need	to	be	developed	in	advance,
perhaps in a pilot phase.
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Eligibility for scheme participation 

Results-based schemes should be directed to areas/regions where the biodiversity target can be delivered.  
Habitat-based scorecards (with positive indicator plant species) are self-targeting i.e. if insufficient positive 
plant species are present then that scorecard and the associated measure is not applicable.  When species are 
the biodiversity target the known distribution of the species (known locations or within a certain distance of 
known locations) can be used to target the measure or the preferred habitat of the species in a defined minimum 
condition can be used – again using the score card as a means of self-targeting. As an example for the RBAPS 
Marsh Fritillary measure, the measure can be regionally targeted at the known distribution of the species and at 
farm level the farmers can self-declare area of suitable habitat present e.g. area with 20% cover of the species food 
plant, devil’s-bit scabious’. Again in this case the habitat score cards ensure a degree of self-targeting. If minimum 
score is not attained on entry for individual fields then the measure is not applicable.

Knowing the extent and distribution of the targets will assist with spatial targeting.  Where this information is 
incomplete, the known distribution plus species dispersal distance may form a suitable target area for species, 
with habitat suitability checked at site level.  

For some targets with restricted distributions such as breeding wader populations, it may be relatively easy to 
identify where the relevant scheme measure should be directed, and to inform farmers within this area that they 
are potentially eligible to enrol.  When a measure is designed solely for a species or species group and delivers 
minimal co-benefits then narrower spatial targeting will increase cost-effectiveness and minimise any potential 
trade-offs. 

Other measures may be directed at more widespread targets, such as semi-natural grassland.  In this case, it is 
essential to provide information to farmers and farm advisors on the lowest thresholds for entry to the measure 
– such as the field having a certain number of positive indicators species. This can be achieved through a series 
of on-farm open/demonstration days leading up to opening of applications. 

With assistance and information, farmers and/or their farm advisors can self-declare eligibility for measures, 
which can be checked on the ground during assessment of scores.

Inevitably, with finite resources, not all eligible applicants may be accepted into the scheme, at least in the first 
tranche. Therefore, prioritisation of applications may be required and this process is likely to be specific to each 
biodiversity target. 

Engaging farmers with the concept of results-based schemes 
may take time initially, if it is novel and untested (for them).  
As the scheme progresses, acceptance, knowledge, confidence 
and trust are built which will be invaluable in maintaining 
and building interest. Farmers who find a results-based 
scheme to be fair and a good fit for their land and their 
farming practices will be the best advocates for such schemes 
moving forward.
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Participant contract: farm plans

Farm plans are commonly provided as part of agri-environment schemes and serve as a reference document 
to farmers, primarily informing them of lands entered to the scheme and to their chosen or mandatory sub-
measures.  The farm plan can also include information gathered through the scoring assessment, highlighting 
aspects of management which require improvement and should include any proposed complementary actions 
for the delivery of the biodiversity target.  Plans should be simple, concise, clear and unambiguous and tailored 
to the needs of the individual farm. Templates have been produced as part of the RBAPS pilot based in successful 
approach of the Burren Programme (Appendix 1).

Farm plans should include:

•	 Farm	map	showing	field	boundaries	and	label	showing	which	measure	they	are	entered.

•	 Details	of	fields	entered	to	each	sub-measure	with	brief	management	advice	for	each	field.

•	 Score log for the overall score and the level of achievement for each result indicator to be added each 
year so changes are easily seen. 

•	 Additional farm map(s) identifying the location of complementary actions, if required.

Well-designed farm plans provide succinct information for the maintenance and/or improvement of the 
biodiversity target for each field entered into the scheme.  In the RBAPS pilot farmers found the farm plans 

 
Example 1: Marsh Fritillary Butterfly Measure Targeting
Targeting for the species-rich grassland in Leitrim was guided by the national semi-natural grassland 
survey	with	field	eligibility	determined	by	the	scorecard.		Eligibility	for	Marsh	Fritillary	habitat	measure	
was determined by three factors:  

1. The	potential	range	of	the	species;	fields	within	a	certain	radius	of	known	populations.

2. The habitat is suitable for the butterfly, i.e. ‘species-rich mosaic grassland’. 

3. Minimum cover of 20% of foodplant, devil’s-bit scabious.

 
Example 2: Breeding Wader Measure Targeting
The Natura 2000 area was already zoned into priority 1, 2 and 3 breeding wader areas. Priority entry 
was given in the pilot to the Priority 1 breeding wader areas, as there had been recent records of the 
species	from	these	areas.	As	the	pilot	progressed	and	finances	were	reassessed,	the	scheme	was	
opened to applicants in Priority 2 and Priority 3 areas. This also demonstrates the importance of 
having a rolling entry system, which maximises the number of farmers, area of land and potential 
for measure success. On roll-out all grazed pastures, with suitable habitat (or suitable with the help 
of complementary actions), within the distribution range for the target species would be eligible to 
enter. 
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informative, particularly when used in conjunction with fi eld visits with the advisor walking over the land to 
discuss optimising management for the biodiversity target.  Th e farmer and farm advisor walking the farm 
together serves as a useful training tool and an opportunity for both sides to understand the challenges involved 
in delivering the highest quality biodiversity target.

Th ere should be suffi  cient fl exibility to allow farmers to apply for additional complementary actions on an annual 
or multiannual basis if a hybrid approach is adopted.

(Multi)Annual cycle of farmer contracts

Once contracted to a scheme the annual cycle of farmer participation involves: updating of farm plans (where 
hybrid approach is used); training in scorecard use and best practice to deliver high quality results; fi eld based 
scoring assessment and the subsequent annual payments (Figure 3).  

Provision of guidance documents 

Farmers need to understand the result indicators in order to deliver for the biodiversity target.  Guidance 
documents to accompany the scoring assessment and to support the measure should be available to farmers 
and assessors and be concise, clear, unambiguous and understandable by the intended audiences and updated as 
necessary throughout the lifetime of the scheme.  As with any agri-environmental scheme, it is vital that farmers 
are provided with the supports needed in terms of best practice management guidance. Without adequate 
understanding of the management requirements of the biodiversity targets farmers may not be able to achieve 
them.  

Under the RBAPS pilot  three types of guidance documents were used:

1. Guidance document on undertaking scoring assessments;

2. A	coloured	identifi	cation	guide	to	indicator	plants,	and	other	result	indicators;

3. Best practice guidance for optimal achievement of the biodiversity targets. 

Examples of the guidance documents are available in full at www.rbaps.eu/documents.  Other guidance material 
may be benefi cial in wider implementation such as specifi c guidance for carrying out NPI elements (e.g. scrub 
control). 

Guidance documents are best used as companions to training and as fi eld reference guides for farmers and 
advisors. 
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Agreement No. 07.027722/2014/697042/SUB/B2

Scoring  Guidelines

Species-rich Grassland 
with Marsh Fritillary in 
Co. Leitrim

RBAPS
SG01

Agreement No. 07.027722/2014/697042/SUB/B2

Best Practice Guidelines for Navarra

Perennial crops in 
the Mediterranean 
mosaic landscape

RBAPS
BP05

Guide to Shannon Callows 
Species-rich floodplain meadow 
positive indicator plants 
The photographic images provided in this guide are 
for supporting the training provided through both the 
indoor and the field-based sessions.
Photo credits Caitriona Maher unless stated otherwise.
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Farmer training 

In results-based approaches the farmers are encouraged to understand the result required, and are conscious of 
the biodiversity delivered on their farms.  This allows farmers to apply their knowledge and skills to achieving 
the biodiversity results. Sufficient time and resources need to be allocated for farmer training to ensure 
comprehensive understanding of the result indicators and best practice in achieving high quality target.

Provision of high quality farmer training and supports (Figure 9) are critical to both farmer engagement and 
delivery of measure aims.  Farmer training needs to be provided by suitably trained personnel with expertise in 
the relevant biodiversity target and an understanding of farming practices required to produce optimal quality 
for the biodiversity target.

The classroom setting was used to present the scheme concept, it’s comparison with management based schemes 
and the scheme aims.  Field-training (preferred by farmers) focused on the use and understanding of the scoring 
assessment, the rationale for the results indicators and discussion on optimal management to achieve the best 
possible outcome (and payment).  Ensuring that training covers the range of quality (i.e. score range) and main 
scenarios which farmers will encounter is important.  This allows farmers to establish an idea of ‘poor’, ‘medium’ 
and ‘good’ biodiversity quality and importantly demonstrates what the best product (and payment) looks like. 

Under the pilot farmers had few difficulties using results indicators for vegetation structure or threats and 
future prospects, but some farmers, particularly those with grazed habitats found positive indicator plants 
challenging.  As with any AECM it takes time to build knowledge on how to achieve high quality biodiversity 
results.  Refresher training during the lifetime of the scheme, increases both the farmer understanding of results 
indicators and improves knowledge sharing (farmer-farmer and advisor-farmer) on best management practices 
for the biodiversity target, ensuring scheme success. 

Figure 9. Range of farmer supports needed for effective delivery of RBAPS. Note: Many of these can be 
financed	under	other	Rural	Development	Programme	Measures	as	part	of	a	wider	integrated	approach	to	RDP	
design and implementation.
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Role and training of farm advisors/assessors

As with any higher tier AECM it is essential that the available farm advisory service is capable and qualified 
to carry out ecological appraisal and provide best practice advice to farmers in the delivery of the relevant 
biodiversity target.  A high standard of advisory service is required with the results-based approach.  Currently 
the availability and extent of farm advisory services vary across the EU. There must be a dedicated, targeted, 
proactive team of farmer advisors in place to ensure effective delivery.  

Measure specific training is necessary to ensure effective delivery of the scheme on the ground.  Advisors should 
attend an initial, comprehensive training course, with refresher courses of shorter duration provided over the 
lifetime of the scheme to maintain standards.  The level of training required by agricultural advisors will vary 
and assessments will be necessary to ascertain whether the required skills have been attained and subsequently 
retained over the course of the scheme.  The aim of inaugural training is to:

•	 Introduce advisors to the measure’s aims and objectives.

•	 Train	advisors	in	the	use	of	result	indicators	and	instil	confidence	in	assessing	the	results	indicators	
across a range of quality for the biodiversity target(s).

•	 Provide comprehensive training on the management requirements for the biodiversity target(s).

Guidance documents need to be designed to minimise any potential ambiguity in interpretation.  Consistency 
between advisors will be key to fair and equitable delivery of the (sub-)measures.  Inspectors and auditors must 
also be trained to ensure they understand the scoring assessments.  

A key element of success of any project (AECM or other) is trust between actors.  Building up the trust of 
farmers, through open dialogue, training, collaborative scoring assessments and in developing the farm plan 
will positively influence the level of engagement in the biodiversity target and measure objectives.  Relationship 
building is an important element and facilitation by skilled advisors will increase the success of any AECM and 
is an important factor to consider when implementing a new scheme.  

Training in complementary actions

Where complementary actions form part of a sub-measure, training in the completion of these must be provided 
to the farmers, farm advisors and local contractors if appropriate.  One of the barriers noted under the project 
was the lack of familiarity among farmers and contractors with complementary actions required to deliver high 
quality biodiversity (e.g. scrub or bracken control, green hay strewing).  The need for adequately trained and 
professional contractors needs to be considered.  In scaled up implementation Rural Development Programme 
funding could be identified to develop a network of skilled and trained contractors who could be engaged by 
farmers to complete actions where they cannot undertake the work themselves.
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Annual scoring 

The scoring system is designed to be understood by farmers and farm advisors alike and as such can be carried 
out following adequate training.  If farmers wish to carry out the scoring themselves, having completed the 
required training, then this should be facilitated as the enhanced understanding of farmers will ultimately 
support the delivery of the biodiversity target(s).  It is envisaged on roll-out that many farmers would, if possible, 
engage a trained farm advisor to undertake scoring.  It is essential that comprehensive training be a pre-requisite 
to ensure consistency of the assessment, and adequate knowledge on best practice management for the delivery 
of the biodiversity targets.  Training on the relevant measure(s) applicable to their contract would be required 
for those farmers wishing to undertake and submit self-scoring.

Scoring of the ecological integrity results indicators was undertaken by a predetermined transect walked through 
the management unit (see RBAPS example: Scoring habitats, above).  This facilitates continuous assessment of 
the ecological integrity results indicators along the transect.  The assessment transect generally stayed 2-5m from 
boundaries to reduce edge effects and avoided following (but still crossed) any natural in-field features such as 
drains or earth banks.  The results indicators for threats and future prospects were assessed over the entirety of 
the field to ensure that a holistic approach was taken. 

 
RBAPS example: Scoring habitats 
The	transect	walked	to	assess	a	plot	or	field	depends	on	the	shape	of	the	plot	and	the	crop	within	
it.  In Navarra for example, the rows of vines or trees meant that transects were walked in the lanes 
between the crops.  

In the Shannon Callows floodplain meadows, each 
meadow was walked the length from dry to wet, 
crossed at the bottom and walked up again to 
assess the full hydrological variation. 

In Co. Leitrim, the ‘W’ transect was marked 
on a map, so that the same route could be 
walked in subsequent assessments.
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Permissions required (Applicable to all AECM)

Permissions from national/local authorities may be required for certain actions which support the delivery of the 
biodiversity target, such as the control of encroaching scrub onto species-rich grasslands.  In addition, Article 6.3 
of the EU Habitats Directive requires all plans or projects (including agri-environmental schemes) to be subject 
to the Appropriate Assessment process, whereby the project will be screened or assessed for any aspect that 
may give rise to impacts on a Natura 2000 site.  The permissions required and the implications for management 
and pathways for obtaining such permissions should be identified by the scheme managing authority and 
communicated to farmers and advisors.  To reduce the administrative burden on the participants, where possible, 
permission should be organised centrally by scheme administrators rather than by each individual participant.

4

 
RBAPS example: Approach to Appropriate Assessment
Although the selection of biodiversity targets will usually be compatible with the Conservation 
Objective of a Natura 2000 site, this may not always be the case. 

All six measures in the RBAPS project were assessed for their potential impacts on Natura 2000 sites. 

Example outcome of Habitats Directive Assessment process:

•	 The Shannon Callows Species-rich Flood Meadows measure was deemed to be directly connected 
with, or necessary to, the management of the River Shannon Callows SAC and therefore did not 
require Appropriate Assessment. 

•	 However, the Shannon Callows Breeding Wader measure was not connected with the management 
of the SAC and NPI works such as scrapes had the potential to cause damage to the Conservation 
Objectives of the site. It was therefore necessary to build in ‘safe-guards’ in the schemes’ Terms 
and Conditions to prevent any damage, e.g. 

‘’Prior to acceptance into this option, the proposed area for inclusion 
must be visited by an ecologist experienced in the identification of 
Annex I Hay Meadow [6510] and Molinia Meadow [6410] to ensure 
that this does not occur at, or is not connected with, the proposed 
site.’’ (RBAPS Terms and Conditions 2018)
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5 Monitoring and Evaluation 

The first step in evaluating results-based payment schemes is to evaluate the quality score and its result indicators, 
i.e. to test whether there is a significant positive correlation between the quality score and the chosen biodiversity 
target.  Once this relationship has been proven and confidence in the scoring system is established, it is possible 
to reduce the requirement for more detailed ecological monitoring as the annual quality scores are in themselves 
indicators of the status of biodiversity target.  This makes results-based payment schemes easier to monitor 
compared to management-based measures.

Design, planning and implementation of the monitoring and evaluation framework should be carried out in 
tandem with designing the scheme measures, and implemented at the earliest possible stage during roll-out.  
Effective monitoring and evaluation should inform improved design and implementation of future measures. 

Monitoring and evaluation should aim to monitor and evaluate the implementation of the measure and progress 
towards its objective. Key aspects of the monitoring of RBAPS include: 

I. Validation of the robustness of the selected results indicators as indicators of quality for the biodiversity 
targets.

II. Evaluation of what degree the scheme aims and objectives are being met, primarily by establishing the 
level of change, if any, in the biodiversity targets under the scheme.

III. Assessment of changes in attitudes and socio-economic impacts of measure.

IV. Financial monitoring and budgetary control.

Design of 
scheme and 
monitoring

Baseline and 
subsequent 
monitoring

Feedback
into design
of scheme

Evaluate 
measure
impacts

Evaluate
scoring
system
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It is important that monitoring of RBAPS meets member states reporting requirements for their annual 
implementation reports and ex-post evaluation for the overall RDP under EU Regulations22. Specifically 
monitoring and evaluation of RBAPS for biodiversity targets should assist in answering the evaluation question: 
“To what extent have RDP interventions supported the restoration, preservation and enhancement of biodiversity 
including in Natura 2000 areas, areas facing natural or other specific constraints and HNV farming, and the state 
of European landscape?”.

Monitoring for the RBAPS pilot was based at the management unit level but the steps and process involved could 
be adapted for farm or landscape-scale level monitoring.

A broad range of experts and stakeholders should be consulted when carrying out evaluation of a scheme, 
including farming groups, relevant NGO’s, experts on measure specific habitats and species, social scientists 
(evaluating attitudinal responses), agricultural economists (socio-economic evaluation, assessment of cost-
effectiveness) statisticians and farm advisors (to evaluate practical use of the scoring assessments).  Implementing 
monitoring will require personnel with expertise in the selected monitoring taxa, monitoring techniques and 
other monitoring parameters.  

The following steps should be taken when designing monitoring much of which will be dependent on resource 
allocation:

a. Determine which evaluation questions that will be addressed; 

b. Determine timeframe of monitoring (e.g. baseline, mid-term and end of scheme);

c. Define	attributes	to	be	monitored;	

d. Set targets for the minimum number of monitoring sites (participant and non-participant areas);

e. Identify optimal monitoring sites (number and location).

22	 Requirements	under	current	regulatory	framework	set	out	in	EU	Regulation	808/2014	laying	down	rules	for	the	
application of Regulation (EU) No 1305/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council on support for rural development 
by	the	European	Agricultural	Fund	for	Rural	Development	(EAFRD)

 
RBAPS example: Selecting monitoring sites in Navarra
The following criteria were used for selecting monitoring plots (both RBAPS and control plots):

•	 The crop has to be non-abandoned (except for the 3 abandoned plots of almond trees)

•	 Old crops

•	 Size of the plot within the range of the average plus-minus the standard deviation of the total 
plots included in the project

•	 Sunny orientations (all orientations except for North, North-East and North-West)

•	 Plots used by different farmers

•	 Minimum separation distance of 100 meters among plots
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Selecting taxonomic groups for ecological monitoring

The taxonomic groups selected for inclusion in the overall monitoring programme need to be directly related 
to the biodiversity target.  In the RBAPS project the measure biodiversity targets varied widely, and thus the 
monitoring groups varied for each measure.  Details on selecting monitoring parameters for evaluation of the 
measures are provided in the relevant Measure Handbook.  An overview of the monitoring groups selected for 
each sub-measure are provided in Table 11 below.

Table	11.	RBAPS	measures,	their	specific	biodiversity	targets	and	the	monitoring	groups	selected.

RBAPS measure Specific targeted Monitoring groups

Species-rich 
Grasslands (SRG) , Co. 
Leitrim

Plant, invertebrate and wider 
biodiversity

Birds: abundance & species richness
Vascular plant: species presence and cover
Pollinators: butterfly richness and abundance
Invertebrates: Carabid beetle richness and 
abundance

Species-rich habitat 
suitable for Marsh 
Fritillary, Co. Leitrim

Marsh fritillary butterfly and plant, 
invertebrate, wider biodiversity

All groups monitored for SRG measure (as 
above) 
Marsh Fritillary: larval webs (to provide 
precise information on breeding areas)

Shannon Callows 
Breeding Wader 
Measure

Snipe, redshank, curlew, lapwing Snipe, redshank, curlew, lapwing
Birds: abundance & species richness

Shannon Callows 
Species-rich Floodplain 
Meadows

Annex I and associated habitats, 
including Molinia meadow, Lowland hay 
meadow and/or Hydrophilous tall herb 
and associated plant communities

Vascular plant: species presence and cover 
 

Vegetation height, forb/graminoid ratio, bare 
ground (as per Article 11 monitoring)

Shannon Callows 
Species-rich Floodplain 
Meadows with Ground-
nesting Birds

Annex I and associated habitats, with 
whinchat and/or curlew

Vascular plant: species presence and cover
Birds: abundance & species richness

HNV perennial crops 
mosaic, Navarra

All associated species of conservation 
importance

Vascular Plants 
Invertebrates:
• butterflies
• dragonflies
• grasshoppers

Reptiles
Small mammals

Evaluating the scoring system

To evaluate the scoring system the biodiversity monitoring groups need to be directly related to the biodiversity 

Result	indicators	must	be	scientifically	validated
The	RBAPS	result	indicators	have	been	validated	by	scheme	monitoring	which	found	significant	
correlations between these results indicators and various monitoring taxa.
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target and sites with a range of scores need to be monitored.

How do quality scores compare with favourable conservation status of 
Natura 2000 sites

Scoring should also contribute to the knowledge of the status and condition of Annex I habitats and species. 
Consideration of these when designing scorecards and result indicators is essential to supporting national 
obligations.  In the Shannon Callows the floodplain meadows support the qualifying interests for the site.  Thus, 
there is a need to assess how the scorecard reflects the conservation status for the habitats.

5

 
RBAPS example:  Evaluating the scorecard for Shannon 
Callows Meadow Measure
There	 is	 a	 strong,	 positive	 and	 highly	 significant	 relationship	 between	 the	 RBAPS	 score	 and	 the	
measures of diversity for Annex I habitats [6510], [6410] and [6430], species-richness and diversity 
of positive indicators of the three Annex I habitats.  These results indicate that the RBAPS score is a 
robust measure of Annex I quality habitats.  

As the criteria vary for each Annex I habitat thus the relevés and sites that passed the Annex I habitat 
assessments varies.  Table 12 outlines the RBAPS scores for which the three Annex I habitats passed 
the retrospective Annex I habitat assessment.  Of the three Annex I habitats, Lowland hay meadow 
[6510] is typically the more species rich, with Molinia meadow [6410] having marginally lower plant 
species diversity, with Hydrophilous tall herb [6430] being characterised by relatively low plant 
diversity (due to its association with higher soil moisture and inundation). 

Table 12.  Overview of retrospective assessments for each Annex I habitat type across RBAPS scores 
(n = number of relevés).

(see MH03 for more details)

RBAPS Score 6510 pass 6410 pass 6430 pass Total passes 
10 (n = 12) 8 4 0 12

9 (n = 8) 1 2 0 3
8 (n = 20) - - 13 13
6 (n = 24) 4 - 8 12
5 (n = 16) - - 1 1
4 (n = 12) - - - 0
2 (n = 8) - - - 0
1 (n = 4) - - - 0
0 (n = 8) - - 1 1
-1 (n = 4) - - - 0

Total (n= 116) 13 6 23 42
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Monitoring target species when payment is for the habitat

When the habitat itself (i.e. a specific plant community) is the biodiversity target then positive plant indicators 
which are representative of the highest ecological condition for that habitat are very closely linked to the delivery 
of the habitat.  When species are the biodiversity target and the species itself is not a robust indicator for payment, 
then the habitat suitability for the species is used as a surrogate to measure the farmers delivery for that species.  
In this case it is essential to continually monitor the target species.

For example, the marsh fritillary butterfly is highly variable in terms of its spatial and temporal distributions and 
as such, as well as not making a suitable result indicator as the basis for farmer payments, is also a challenging 
species to monitor.  The traditional baseline, midterm and end of scheme monitoring intervals may not capture 
the species population trends depending on the underlying population dynamics.

The most reliable monitoring methods involves counting larval webs (where the species feeds on the leaves in 
autumn and over-winters deeper in the vegetation for warmth) using rolling monitoring methods which allow 
for both the population dynamics and the effects of the measure (if any) to be captured. 

Figure 10. Having marsh fritillary (top centre) as an umbrella species and using result indicators for habitat 
quality delivered a range of plants, pollinators, including the rare shrill carder bee23 (bottom centre) and other 
invertebrates.

23	 	Photo		credit		for		shrill	carder		bee:	https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Bombus_Sylvarum_-_Centaurea_
scabiosa_-_Keila1.jpg
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Evaluation stakeholder attitudes

On-going discussions with stakeholders is important in order to identify any possible problems and thus inform 
decisions and further evolution of schemes.  Assessing farmer understanding of, and attitudes towards, schemes 
increases the potential success of the scheme.  Attitudinal questionnaires were used to gather information on 
farmers attitudes to the environment and towards agri-environment schemes.  Questions were adapted from 
various sources (e.g. Matzdorf and Lorenz, 201024) with other questions developed specifically for the pilot.  The 
attitudinal questionnaire for participating farmers used both Likert-type questions and open-ended questions, and 
was divided into four sections:

•	 demographics;

•	 attitude toward and knowledge of the environment;

•	 previous experience and knowledge of agri-environment schemes; and 

•	 attitude towards RBAPS. 

Comparison of responses from the start and end of scheme provided insight into the changing opinions of farmers.  

It is also important to understand the attitudes and opinions of wider stakeholders including farm advisors.  Inviting 
farm advisors to participate in training and evaluation days informed the development of the scorecard (i.e. the 
result indicators) and the scoring guidance documents.  

Evaluating cost-effectiveness of the scheme 

For any agri-environment scheme, analysis of the cost-effectiveness of the scheme should be integrated into 
monitoring and evaluation and take into account the following:

I. level of achievement of scheme aims and objectives, based on analysis of a comprehensive monitoring 
programme;

II. change in attitude (may be challenging to ascribe value to this aspect); 

III. division of costs between the various scheme elements (administration, implementation, monitoring 
etc); and 

IV. net gain from implementation of the scheme compared to non-implementation or alternative scheme 
design (management based), including broader impacts. 

Building this knowledge profile for both results-based and prescription based approaches should be a priority 
within agri-environment schemes.  

24	 Matzdorf,	B.	and	Lorenz,	J.	(2010)	How	cost-effective	are	result-orientated	agri-environmental
measures?-An	empirical	analysis	in	Germany.	Land	Use	Policy,	27:	513-544.

RBAPS example:	Farmer attitudes
Farmers appreciate the fairness and what they called a ‘common sense’ of the results-based approach;  
many farmers commented that this is the only scheme they felt which accommodated the challenging 
conditions and type of land that they farm and many farmers were more aware of the biodiversity on 
their lands after participating in RBAPS.  Importantly farmers seen a value in biodiversity and see a 
greater value in farming on their HNV lands.
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6 Further Information

Visit the RBAPS website for more information and to download our project documents www.rbaps.eu/documents

Download the 2014 EU Guidance document for designing results-based schemes: 

Keenleyside et al. (2014). Results-based Payments for Biodiversity Guidance Handbook: Designing and 
implementing results-based agri-environment schemes 2014-20. Prepared for the European Commission, DG 
Environment, Contract No. ENV.B.2/ETU/2013/0046. London, Institute for European Environmental Policy.

See a range of EU results-based schemes:

 http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/rbaps/videos/index_en.htm

Visit the following website for more information on results-based projects:

Burren Programme

Aran Life Project

Hen Harrier Project
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Appendix I
Farm plan needs to include a map of the farm showing the fields entered to RBAPS

Overview	of	fields	and	brief	management	advice

Field 
No.

RBAPS 
Option

Gross 
area 
(ha)

RBAPS 
area 
(ha)

Score
2018

Management Guidelines

1 SRG 1.80 1.80 6 Rest field in late May to mid-June.  Top rushes in 
early spring or in late summer / autumn.

2 SRG 0.95 0.95 7
Some nice flowers there. Definitely has potential. 
Maybe relax grazing in June/July to let flowers 
bloom and set seed.

3 Meadow 1.25 1.25 8
Nice meadow, continue to cut in late summer (as 
previously done).  Avoid using fertiliser to encourage 
more flowers.  Turn hay on the field if possible in 
fine weather to help turn out the seeds.

4 SRG 0.75 0.75 5

A few issues here.  Avoid feeding in the same place 
for too long to prevent damaging wet ground.  Con-
sider cutting back some scrub in the North corner 
before it starts spreading.  Relax grazing in June/
July if possible. 

5 SRG 3.07 3.00 9
Lovely species-rich grassland.  Continue existing 
management.  Consider cutting back some scrub in 
the North corner before it starts spreading.  
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Annual score log (to be retained & completed when scoring takes place)

YEAR Field 1 Field 2 Field 3 
(the meadow)

Field 4 
(the far field)

Field 5 
(the big field)

2018 6 7 8 5 9
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
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